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MISCELLANY.
[From Harper’s Magnzino.]

A NEW JUDGl^NT OF PABIS.
In Rome, of courec, one does ns Rome does ;
•nd that part of Rome wliicli is represented by
the artists and visitors of artistic taste who
throng the city idles and lounges a great deal t
an<i even strangers from busy New York and
shrewd New England soon fall into the ways
of pleasant indolence. Perhaps there is hardly
any where a more harmless and a mare happy
kind of existence than that which is led by some
easy, joyous circles of artists and arUnmateurs
from England and the United Ststes who come
together in the Pope’s capital. Nowhere, per*
haps, do Americans and English more cordially
and thoroughly relax than in Rome ; and you
shall see the real man or woman come gradu
ally out of the shell of formality or business,
care or conventionality, which he or she had
always w^rn in Wall Street or on Murray
Hill, in the Strand or May Fair, and bask
freely in the sunshine, and admit joy into the
daily existence.
Some few winters ago (I must not say how
many, but not many) there was a remarkably
pleasant little cluster of bright, intelligent wo
men from Great Britain and the United States
who were in tbs habit of meeting very eften in
Rome. Some two or three were professional
artists, a few were art-students; some played
at studying art; the greater number loved art
and artistic society in a general way, but did
not themselves pretend to handle brush or chis
el. Of course these ladies, or the majority, had
gentlemen atlaehed to them in one capacity or
other, as husbands, brothers, fathers, or admir
ers. But it so happened that, one evening,
some dozen or more of the very brightest and
liveliest of these ladies found themselves in a
(o/on wherein no male creature, married or
single, was then present. The temptation was
naturally groat to discuss the various good
qualities of their several male friends; and
among the qualities on which those ladies sremod
to lay most stress was, I greatly grieve to say,
the frivolous, perishable, and, to the philosophic
mind, utterly worthless gift of personal beauty.
One whimsical and audacious lady, seized
with a sudden idea, proposed that they siiould
institute a new and greatly amended version of
the Judgment of Paris; that they should fully
and elaborately discuss and consider the exter
nals pf the gentlemen they were regularly in
the'habitof meeting; that they'should decide,
by majority of votes, which should be declared
the handsomest; and that to him there should
be presented an apple, it being settled by lot
which lady should band over the prize thus
awarded. This proposal was voted delightful,
and adopted without dissenting voice. But the
spirit of frolic, once aroused, went a little fur
ther. It was suggested that there should be an
award for the least handsome too ; and that a
lady, chosen by lot, should have the disagreea
ble task of presenting this unwelcome prize,
and of explaining its meaning.
An animated discussion set in, interrupted
by'many merry pealsof silvery laughteri Each
lady descanted warmly on the personal pecul
iarities of her own favorite ; and the compara
tive merits of blonde and brown were debated
almost as earnestly as they have lately been
among a certain class of play-goers in New
York. At last it came to a ballot, and each
Indy, writing the name of candidate for the
beauty-prize on a scrap of paper, tossed the pa
per into the hostess’s hat; and when a scrutiny
was taken the result was found to be as follows :
, Louis Steadman, of New York, and the
Honorable Captain Charles Uarbord, of Lon
don, England, were found to hare an equal
number of votes. Vincenzo Luca, artist of
Milan, hud a few votes. The Honorable Ru
fus Welles, of Boston, Mass., had or.o vote—
given, it was loudly asserted, by the Honorable
Mrs. Rufus Welles, newly married.
Rufus’s claims wore dismissed with laughter.
Vincenzo Luca was also put aside, although
^lis lung dark hair and flushing eyes had made
deep impression on the minds of - some of the
Indies. A vole was then taken to decide be
tween the claims of the other two gentlemen,
and Captain Charles Hnrburd was found to be
the winner of the prize. Then it was decided
by lot that Mrs. Rufus Welles, a very pretty
young woman, should present the apple. Mrs.
Welles blushed a good deal, and endeavored to
evade the duty ; but the decree of. the assem
bled ladies was inexorable, and shu had only to
sumbii.
'I'hen came the less agreeable question—not
who shall be fairest, but who shall be homcii
est, as the American ladies said—ugliest, as
the English ladies put it. Alas! this odious
question proved but too easy - of settlement,
'rbe vote being taken, it was found that only
one name had been written down by all the la
dies present. There was an absolute unanimi
ty as to the least handsome of the men known
to the members of that pleasant company.
The one name thus unanimously branded
was that of Donald Owen.son, a young Ameri
can journalist.
The lady on whom fell by lot the task of
awarding this prize was Miss Lucia Marstoti,
daughter of a rich American gentleman.
It was arranged that the prize for manly
beauty should be the finest apple to be found
in the beat fruit-shop ; the other prize to be the
- most withered and uninviting “ crab " apple the
ladies coultf succeed in discovering. The gen
tlemen were to be all convened through the
medium of the husbands of two of the ladies
present (these two gentlemen alone to be ad
mitted into the secret beforehand;) and then
the presentations were to be made in full con
vention.
“ Oh, really you must let mo off—you must
not ask me to do this 1 ” exclaimed Miss Marston, now blushing and very much in earnest.
“ I ckn’t do it 1 I hardly know him—Mr.
Owenson—at all; aqd it would hurt his feel
ings, perhap.s. Don’t ask me to do it.”
“ Positively,” declared Mrs. Rufus Welles,
“ I think my task the more trying of the two.
Only think—to have to hand a man a prize and
tell him he'gets it because he is the best-look
ing man we know 1 And such a self-conceited
creature, too, as Captain Ilarbord I ”
"Suppose wo exchauge, then,” Lucia Marston said, eagerly. " I don’t mind Captain
Harbord and his conceit! I’ll give‘him the
prize, if you will do the other.”
Thus brought to the test, however, Mrs.
Welles did not seem quite willing to make the
cxcjutnge; and all the other ladies dried out
against any alteration of the programme. Thun
Lucia decUred she would not carry out her
part of it; whereupon she was assured that, if
she declined, some other lady would make the
presentation in' her name, and would explain
that Lucia had refused to do it herself out of
personal consideration for the feelings of the
unlucky reoipient, and thereby make the matter
(on times worse than it would otherwise be. I
w afraid tba spirit of mischief bad taken
dreadful possession of some of these matrons
and maids.
Poor Lucia' wished, very sincerely, that she
had never had any tiring to do with the whole
uflair; but, as her fair colleagues were so reso
lute and so mischievous, she thought she could,
•fter all, manage (be mat(er best by retaining
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it in her own hands ; and so she finally con
sented to become the donor of the invidious
prize.
Now-the one man In the whole of the circle
the belonged to who had hitherto won least fa
vor in the eyes of Miss Lucia Marston was just
this person on whom she had to confer the hon
or which she could hardly expect him to re
ceive with gratitude. Lucia was, to begin
with, an heiress belonging to one of ths " first
families ” of one of the most pretentious citi'js in
the Eastern States; and Mr. Owenson came
from the very same city and was poor, and had
at homo no manner of social pretension what
ever. Lucia bad, when at home, had the knowl
edge forced upon her thgt the Owenson family
existed,for the plain reason that Mrl. Owen.son
was a dress-maker, and had sometimes been
employed by Lucia’s mother; qnd Miss Lucia
could oven remember having seen young Don
ald Owenson himself; but of course she had
never met him or heard of him in society. The
first time she ever exchanged a word with him
was in Rome. lie had made his way into
literature, and was at present living in the
Eternal city as correspondent of an influential
American journal; and he wrote a good deal
for other journals and magazines, and mixed
with the best of the artist class, and dined with
diplomatists, and was received by cardinals,
and was, in fiia way, quite a person of consider
ation. But Lucia could hardly get over the
memory of the hard-featured, mannerless, com
monplace old woman who helped to make the
dresses and who was the mother of Donald
Owenson.
"Well, he was a homely fellow, this poor
Donald Owenson. Ho had, so to speak, no
complexion ; his hair was rough and stubby ;
his sight was bad, and he stumbled over foot
stools yvhen entering rooms ; his manners were
awkward ; he used to make the most dreadful
bows sideways ; his face, was rugged ; "his
beard was almost rod. One thing good about
him was his voice—deep, sweet, and full, with
a certain -melancholy cadence in it which lent
a strange, odd charm to the quaint, fantastical,
satirical sayings he sometimes let drop. Those
who knew him well reported him to have a
marvelous gift of conversation, and an immense
and varied stock of knowledge; and it is cer
tain that he was the only foreigner in the
whole circle now gathered together in Rome
who could speak Italian wit.h perfect fluency
and pure accent. Lucia, who with whatever
prejudices and weaknesses was a girl with some
brains, had always felt a sort of respect for
Donald Owenson, ah hough she kept aloof from
him as much as possible.
'
The eventful night came ; the whole foreign
colony was effectively represented ; every body
knew that something odd and frolicsome was to
be done, but very few were in the secret, ar.d
could tell what it was to be.
Mrs. Rufus Welles came forward, and with
the prettie.st little embarrassed manner, and tbe
most delightful blushes, made her small and
carefully-prepared speech, with a few faint,
mild efforts at wit in it; and she presented her
apple, amidst much applause and loud laughter,
to Captain Harbord. The latter took the
prize with becoming gratitude, and said one or
two pretty things in acknowledgment.
- “ Is that all ? ” people asked of each other.
No, not all; for Miss Lucia Marston came
out from among the tanks of her sisterhood lind
evidently had some ta.sk to perform. She. was
a beautiful girt at all times, and this night she
looked especially lovely. Every unmarried
man in the room felt his heart beat as he looked
upon lier, iind hoped that she had some secondclass prize or prize of some kind to confer on
him. She was very tremulous, and could hard
ly speak ; and when she raised her eyes from
the ground and they met those of Donald Owenion she dropped them suddenly with a new
and deeper confusion.
Owenson was stricken with wonder when he
saw the effect thus produced on her. The
thing was growing awkward for oyery- body.
Lucia had prepared some verses meant to soften
the effect of her blow—verses of which the
object was to show that there is honor in being
at the head of any class—if not the beautifu,!
then the unbeautiful ; that \^ulcan was rather
a fine sort of fellow ; that Mirubeau hud his
admirers, and so forth. But shu broke utterly
down, and could not go through with the
foolery.
At last she braced herself up to fiitish the
matter somehow, and said, in a clear voice:
“ Ladies and gentlemen—I have been select
ed f^r the ungracious task of presenting the
priz-; decreed to the—to the most—I mean to
the least handsome of the gentlemen present;
and therefore—”
*■ And therefore I claim the prize,*Mi.s3 Mar
ston I ” Donald exclaimed, coming eagerly for
ward, “ I know no one here can honesfly ven
ture to dispute the palm with me. Let the
Detur pulchriori bo reversed for once. Miss
Marston, and give me the prize you hold. I
declare that. 1 am delighted to get it 1 Butter be
any thing .distinctive than nothing 1 At least
I have not been ignored or overlooked ■ by that
brilliant group of ladies; and when the fairest
of all give me a prize, I havo; ot course, the
old, undisputed privilege of the chivalric days,
and may kiss the band which bestows the*gift.”
So, with- an ease and something almost of
grace, which certainly no one ever expected of
him, Donald Owenson knelt on one knee',
took the Withered old apple from the white,
young, tremulous fingers, touched these ever so
lightly with his lips, nmf then rising, exclaimed:
" I swear ‘ before the peacock and the ladies’
—the old chivalric oath—always to keep the
prizes 1 have the satisfaction of knowing, at
lea.st, that I aln fairly entitled to it; and I know
Captain Harbord’s modest breast is racked by
doubts as to the fullness of hit claims to the
prize bestowed on him.”
So the invidious task was easily got over
amidst laughter and good-humor. Lucia shot
a glance of . sincere gratitude and of something
very like admiration at Mr. Owenson—a glance
to earn' which he wodld willingly have been
stigmatized as Nature’s most hideous piece of
work. Thus tbe folly of the night was accom
plished, and tbe company extemporized a dance.
“You will waltz with me, Mr. Owenson?”
Lucia said, going boldly up to the dress-maker’s
son. " I have a claim on you ; and you will
not refuse me.”
“ I do not waltz. Miss Marston.”
“ Do not waltz, 1 Why?”
“ Because I don’t know how. 1 -never
learned ; and I have no ear for music-”
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“ But you forgive me, Mr. Owenson ?' You
are not offended with me? Indued, it was a
mere piece of folly,.of which I am ashamed—
and 1 was first drawn and then driven into it—
and, to say the truth, I don’t think, now, that
you deserved that prize at all—and, oh, I do so
hope that I have not offended you.”
She raised her eyes piteously, pleadingly to
the young man’s face. She was so grateful to
him for the quick, manly way in which lie had
relieved her of her odious task, and she felt
now. peculiarly angry with herself for ever hav
ing consented to perform it. “ He will think
so meanly of me,” she was even now saying to
herself. “ He will fancy that 1 have dune this
because I am paltry enough to.look down on
him on account of my knowing of bis parents
and their humble position. What a true gen
tleman he is! And he is not so ugly at all.
May, I should much rather hand the prize for
ugliness to' that insane, grinning blockhead,
Harbord, who is evidently trying to make fun
of him and of me, because he scos us together.”
Thus thinking, she looked into Owenson’s
eyes,’and even put her hand out and gently
touched his.
“ Offended me ? No, Miss Marston—not in
the least. I saw the whole thing in a moment,
and perhaps I.did not quite liku it at first, but
I very soon saw that the task was an unpleas
ant one to your good-nature, and I did my best
to help you out with it.’’
“ Yes; you do not know how thankful I was
to you.”
“ Then if you were, have I not really gained
the best prize that could, bo given to mo—a
moment of your good-will ? ”
“ And we are—not enemies, Mr. Owenson ? ”
” Not enemies, surely,” be said, with a smile.
“ May we not say wo are friends ? ”
“ 1 am your friend, Mr. Owenson; from this
tim; forward you have my sincere respect and
esteem.”
He bowed, rather awkwardly it must bo
owned, but Lucia scarcely noticed the awkward
ness. Then they separated, and Donald Oweuson walked home that night with a heart that
throbbed and swelled as it had never done
before. Pride, joy, passion, pain—a wild hope
succeeded in a moment by a blank despair—
swept through him. The poor, ugly youth,
sou of a dress-maker, was in love with tbe beau
ty and the heiress.
“ I might as well bo in love with that god
dess,” he said to himself, as entering’ his room
his eye rested on a cast of the incomparable
Venus of the Louvre. “ Well, well, a goddess
is to be worshiped; the meanest of us hits as
good a right to adore her as the greatest king
or conqueror. I shall maintain my right, and
worship my goddess—from the proper dis
tance.”
And though it was very late, he set to work
manfully at some writing he had to do, and
crushing down his feelings, he wrote steadfastly
on to the bright morning. Thun he slept, and
dreamed that Lucia Marston bud again touched
him with her hand.
After that evening these two met much more
often and more familiarly than they had been
wont to do. Lucia was bent on proving that
she had a sincere respect and regard fur the
young man; and she soon succeeded. She
was the only child and the spoiled child of her
parents. Her father was^ at present in the
United States, and her mother allowed her to
rule the household and to do as she would. So
when Lucia spoke warpily in praise of Donald
Owenson, and wished Ifim to be invited often
to her mother’s talon, the wish was a law for
Mrs. Mai-olon, and Donald found himself a con
stant visitor there. The poor youth was un
speakably happy. Ho had never dreamed of
any thing like such happiness before, and he
prospered and grew strong under its influence.
His intellect grew brighter; his pen became
keener and more brilliant; the frequent presenso, the constant thought of Lucia lent new
richness to his culture and new force to the
manly eloquence of his style.
How was it all this time with Lucia ? At
first she only thought of being kind to him ; of
showing that she had no mean and silly preju
dices; of patronizing him,'perhaps, in a deli
cate and grateful soit of way. She began, in
fact, under the influence of that most fascina
ting and dangerous delusion with which woman
can enter into friendly association with man—
tbe belief that the association never can be
any thing more than friendly. She held her
self on no guard in her intercourse with him;
she treated him almost as if he were a brother ;
then she began to say to herself that she
wished she hud such a brother. She grow to
find delight in his conversation, in his varied
knowledge, his wide reading, his keen, quiet
humor, suffused as it was by a prevuding and
subtle tenderness of thought and expression,
whiclr harmonized exquisitely with his deep
musical voice. She found in him the charm
of perfect manhood; she gladdened when he
came; she was sorry wlien he went away—
and, in short, she did not kno.w that she lured
him.
One day—at last—there came a crisis. Two
events startlingly concurred to bring it about;
the Hon. Captain Harbord came to make a pro
posal of marriage to Lueiu; and Donald Owen
son came to say good-bye.
This latter visit look precedence in order of
time. Owenson had to return to the States.
He was recalled to New York by the journal
which ho represented, and on the staff of which
ho was about to have a mure important post.
Once this woi^ld have been - a source of honor
able pride and joy to him; now he took it
blankly, and even sadly, only reconciled to it at
all by the conviction that, while in Rome, ho
was living in a fool’s paradise, and that the
sooner he tore himself from, it the bettor. Hu
stood up, however, like a man against his hope
less love. And in parting with Lucia he did
his best, his very best, not to betray the fact
that be loved her; and it was the very sincer
ity and earnestness of his effort which, for the
first time, revealed completely to Lucia’s eyes
the truth' that in Donald Owenson she had a
devoted lover.
Even still she did not know bow much she
loved him. There were tears glittering in her
eyes as she held out her hand to him and said
farewell—he was to leave Romo next day—and, perhaps, if he had then spoken out his
heart, it would have found hers responsive; but
the poor 'journalist did not vc nture to sue for
the hqud of the rich heiress, arid he went away,
his secret unspoken—and Lucia did nut know,
yet, that she loved him.

It was when CaplUin Harbord, the hand
some, the rich, the aristocratic, the object of so
much admiration on the part of girl.-t and spec
ulation on the part of mothers—it was when
this Adonis of the British aristocracy came
and offered her his hand that Lucia learned, as
by a revelation, the secret of her own heart.
The bare thought of marriage with him, with
any one likely to offer him.self, made her recoil
with so much rep-jgnance and horror that she
lull back, as it were, into the inner depths of
her own consciousnu.ss, an-1 she saw what had
long been hidden there.
In vain Captain Ilarbord pleaded—ho was
firmly dismissed ; and Lucia ran, in tears, to
her mother.
Now Mrs. Marston, like many good Ameri
can mothers, would have dearly wished her
daughter to marry a lord, and I assume that
all my readers are sufficiently acquainted with
the poIRe mysteries of the Brltisli peerage to
know that the lion. Captain H.irbcrd was heirapparent to the title of his father. Lord Rountown. She did hope that Lucia would have
accepted the present suitor and the future title.
She was surprised and shocked when Lucia,
agitated and weeping, flung herself into her
arms.
“ Yon have siot ncceplel him, my child ? ”
“ No, mamma—never I The very idea is
hatslul to me; I never could marry him.
- “ Why not, Lueia ? ”
“ Because I don’t lo-.'u him, mamma ; be
cause I detest him ; because—oh, well, because
1 love somebody else 1 ”
' An awful idea shot, for the first time, across
Mrs. Marston’s mind.
“ Lucia, my dear, it can not be—you really
don’t mean to say that you love that young
naan, that—”
“ Yes, I do ! 1 know whom you mean ;
and Hear mother, not a word, please, against
him. I love Donald Owenson, and if I do not
marry him, I will never marry mortal man I ”
“ Has he spoken to you, then, of this ? ”
“ Not a word—not a single word. Ho is
too honorable and generous.”
“ Then, dear,” interrupted the elder lady,
catching feebly at a poor straw of hope, “ how
do you know that ho loves you ? ”
Lucia turned to her mother with a quiet,
bright, triumphant smile breaking through her
tears, and said:
•
•
.
“ Oh yes, mamma—I know he does ! ”
Owenson returned to New York ; and the
Marstons went back not long after. He be
came a .(requent visitor at theif house, and he
soon found that he might speak out. He asked
for Lucia’s love, and he learned that it was his ;
and her parents accepted the situation and con
sented to their marriage. And on the morn
ing of their wedding Donald showed his young
bride the withered and shriveled old apple
which her hand had given him ns a satirical
prize, and which be had treasured and pre
served ever since.
“ And so, after all,” he said, “the race is
not to the swift, nor the prize of beauty to the
h.indsome man 1 Let Captain Harbord keep
his golden apple.
have the goddess's own
gift—the most beautfiul woman for my wife! ”
Keep Your Mouth Shut. — Profe.ssor
Tyndall's lecture on “ Haze and Dust ” has
called forth no little comment and correspond
ence in the English Journals. A correspondent
culls attention to the fact that the mouth is not
lha organ for respiration, and that, when the
air is inhaled through the nostrils, it becomes
filtered by the hair-.sieve with which the sin
uosities of the nasal passages are supplied.
The indrawn air, not only becoming thus freed
from contaminating particles of dust by the
hairs that beset its path, but also efTeclually
warmed in its inward passage, is received into
the lungs in a far more favorable state for
health than when inhaled through the mouth.
Some of our readers will recall an odd pam
phlet. published in Now York several years
ago, from the pen of Mr. Catlin, called “ Shut
Your Mouth.” In this essay, Mr. Catlin at
tributed pretty nearly all the ills that flesh is
heir to, to the custom of breathing through the
mouth instead of the nose—especially at night,
when sleeping. Pulmonary weakness, loss of
tecili, dyspepsia, proneness to infectious dis
eases—all, according to Mr. Catlin, may be
charged upon the habit of inhaling through the
mouth. Mr. Catlin may seem to have carried
his ideas a little too far ; but many of our med
ical men support him in his main asseverationsAn open mouth, however, is not only the cause
of disease—it is a sign of mental weakness;
it shows a mind unhinged, a wavering, unsteadfuit character. So, good reader, it you would
keep your lungs free from the organic dust in
the atmosphere, “ shut your mouth I ” If you
would render yourself less liable to infectious
diseases, “ shut your mouth ! ” If you would
keep your lungs healthy, your teeth good, and
your digestion excellent, “ shut yourvnouth ! ”
If you would appear the man of firmness and
character you are, “ shut your mouth! ”—[Ap-,
pletons’ Journal.
The current number of Harper's Weekly
contaius a capital cartoon by Thomas Nust,
representing Senator Revels, as seen through
the door of a cloak' room, in his seat in the
Senate chamber, surrounded by Sumner, Wil
son, Carpenter and Schurz, while in the fore
ground—that is, in the cloak room, JelTerson
Davis, habited as lago, looks over his shoulder
at the spectacle, and mutters,—
'* For that I do lutpoct the lusty )Iaur
Hath leapt Into my soul; ths thought whereofHoth like a poisonous minorul kunor my iiiwurJa.”

A Great Falls, N. Y., merchant, recently
hired a new clerk, and of course initiated hi'n
at once into the mystery of the “ tiade niark.’
The same nfternoun, the newly inducted knight
of the yard slick was showing some goods to a
lady customer, when she demurred to the price
of the articles. The feelings of tbe merchant
may be imagined when the young man called
at tbe top of bis voice;—“ What shall I sell
this for ? It is marked four dollars oimI a half
and cost. fifty cents.”
A oorreipondent of the Aroostook Times
says that • frozen well exists seven miles above
Ifort Kent. The well is near the brow of a
hill, of sand and grwvel strata, where a deep
cut bos been mode in the aide of tlie bill for a
road. The distance from the- bottom of the
well to the brow of the bill by horizontal strata,
if 4 or 5 rods. This well is 14 feet deep, and
lust July had ihret feet of ioe in it.
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An American Family

in Paris. With
luimtrtMM
of llhtoricul Monument-^ nml
Fainiliur Sccno«. New York: llurU & Houghton.
In tills lltllo volume tlio rentier li tnken nrouiid the

Kronch cnpltal In a very plensnnt wny, shown nil objects
of interest} nml taught eonie le.ssomi of History. It Iim
boon prepared, suys the ntithor, with au honest desire not
only to make Us piigcs plcaMiint nnd wholesome fur the
young reader} but to •ecui'o for it the merit of nccumcy
in,thu90 parts wlacli ought to be written with n true love
for exActiiess. In the iiUti'icul part the most rollAble
nulhorities Imre boon coii-sulted,
well ns the best mod*
ern guide booki*. Tills elory of Ainoriceu childron seoiiig rarls nnd Uuriiing its liiitory, with tbo aid of the
^rufusion of attmcllvo nnd truthful illUEtrAtioiis, which
Accompany it} givos young Amorienns nt home' nnd
abrond botli nmu^emont nnd unoful knowledge, mingled
in pro|H)rtiuns which will incronso the relhli for ench.
. Fur snlc nt C. K HnUiewsV, W|itervillc.

A Littlk Boy’s Story.

By .Julio Gour-

nnd. TniiMliifod from tho Froncli by Huwiird
Ulyiulon. New York: Hurd & Houghton.
Tin's pretty illllo vuluino contnins tho story uf tho
Gvery-diiy life of n little French boy and girt, living in
tlicir own country. Aiiioriciui chiidrea aro very natuml]y curious to know in what way tlie Ufa and Aurroundings of French children dilTer from tholrown; muI this
story gives n fiiir Idcn of tho difforeiico'. Tliey will be
interested in tho story, nnd ennnot fiiil to be deiighted
with tho njimerous beiiutiful illustmtions.
FursiiloutO. K. H«tliews*(<, Wnterrille.

The Imi'kovisatore.

By Huns Clii'istian

Andemen. Tr.imtluted from tho Dninsli by Mery
Howitt. Now York; Hurd & Houghton.
This nevel Is ncknowledged to be the most striking
romnnoo of Itniian Lifo to bo found in Litemture. *' No
book}'* remarks &Ir. ilillurd hi ' Six Months ia Italy,*
brings bnck the externnls of Italy mor> distinctly and
vividly to-the eye of the mind tlinn this novol of the
Danish poets. Fvsrything wiiioli an obscrrnnt traveller
may have noted ns characteristic of itaiy, and not else*
where found, will bo discovered nnew in these animated
pngos. Andorsoo iias a large simre of tiiat linppy faculty
wliiuh may be called pictorial momory,—the power of
preserving, in all their original freshness, tlie imitressiuns
made by tbo sight upon the mind. In his thoughts,
Italian pictures dwell like flowers ir) s conssrratury, and
cot like dried plants In nn berbnrium."
For sale by C. K. Mathews, Wntervilis.

Every Saturday, No. 15. conlains the
first instalment of Mr. Dickens’s new story Ths Mys*
tory of Edwin Drood.*' This is published from advance
slieoU, by special Airangemont with Mr. Dickens, and
appears sirauitaneously with iU publication in England.
It is accompanied by tho illustrations drawn for the
English edition by Mr. Fildes, under the supervision of
Mr. Dickons himself. Those who doslro to rend this
.«
great story in its earliest and only authorized tunn in
America, can And it in Every Saturday. This number
of Every Saturday is rendered additionally attractive by
An excellent new portrait of Mr. Dickens, and views of
his residence at Gad's Hill Place. • A supplement is is«
sued with the number, entitled " Mr. Pickwick's Recep
tion," drawn cxprcbsly for tills number by Mr. S.
Eyiings, Jr. It represents tho numerous porionagos of
Mr. Dickens's novels passing before Mr. Pickwick, to
whom they aro pointed out by the trusty Sam Weller.
The admirers of Mr. Dickens will easily recognize their
favorites and aversions,—Mr. Pecksniff and his duiigli*
ters, jolly Murk Tnplsy, Mr. Micawbor and tho twins,
Fagiti, tke Artful Dodger# the Fat Boy trying to grow
fatter, little Noli and her Grandrather, Dombty, Bob
Cr.itchit with Tiny Tim, and indeed almost tho entire
roU of clinracters that throng Air. Dickens's unequalled
stories.
Published by Fields^ Osgood
Co., tt*$& a your, and
sold by all perlodioal dealers.
Old and New.—Tho Mnrcli aiiJ April
numbers, wbicli reach us at the same time, are full of
interesting articles, among which may be mentioned—
What a young man needs in College, by Geo. il. Steele
Pres’tof Lawrence University, Wisconsin; Religion in
Schools, by A D. M1170: Nature and the Great Railroad,
which is uccoinpaiilfd by several spirited illustrations;
Tho March of Empire, by'J. K. llosTiior; Things New
and Old, by Washington Gladden; The Schoolmen and
their Bureau, by Sidney Andrews; New Knglund; Man
and Mankind, by ffenry W. Bellows; Tho Universalfst
Centenary: Funeral Follies—which sharply criticizes
the Peabody display; Alaska Seal Fisheries; Art Mu*
sshms in America, etc.; with the regular departments of
" The Examiner" and ** Record ot Progress," full and
interesting
There are also several stories—^ She
Writes," from the German; "Paul Tracoy, Artist," by
Julia G. R. Dorr; Ingham's " Ten Times One is Ton; "
" Fillcio Murdaual's World," by L. P. Hale; “ A Tartar
Fairy-Tale;" 'Beatrice's Mirror," with some flue poe*
try.
No magazine oxoeU tills in the amount or interest of
its contents.
*
Published by 11. 0. Houghton it Co., Boston, at 94.00
a year.

The Eoleotio for April has an elegant
portrait of Hon. Horace Greeley) and has the following
table of content^:—
PrO'Historlo England; La Grande Marquise; Tbe
Ottomau Rule in Europe; Lunar Warmth mid Stellar
Heat; A Greek Horcuianeum; The Legend of the Holy
Grual; Anturan Period of the Earthly Paradise; Ten*
ants of St. Denis; Siioordotul Celibacy; National An*
tipnthies; Strange Discovorles Respeotiiig the Aurora;
My Master; Shudow*Hanted Shadows; Proverbs; The
Modern Poetry of Doubt; Questionable Faces; Bells;
Horace Greeley; Poetry, etc.
Publisbed by E. R. Pelton, New York, at 95 a year.
The Technoloqist.—The sfuoiid number
of till., jouriml hai reached ui and It fullY-up to the
proinli.a held out by the flrit. It contain, a vary flna
full page engraving, on tintad paper, giving the detail,
of the £a.t Itiver Uridge CtUaioo. Utber article, of
great Interest .erve to render tbi. number valanhle, both
to the practical man and to the general reader. Amongit
them may be raentioned The Manufuetur. of Foreelain,
Recent Improvementa in Di.tillation, Street Railway.
Ocean Uuea of Telegraph, The Parli Syitem of Drain
age, Inlluenoe of Occupation on Uealth, The HUtory oT
ihh LuciTer Match, Uometrical I’rojactiou, Tbe Science
of Lltlla 1 hhiga, &o-, iSce. TIiom who de.lre to examine
n copy of this Journal abould tend tutnlf oent. to ttia
luduatrial Publication Company, 176 Uroadway, Mew
'Vork.

One of the editors of the Kansas City Bul
letin, who is ojt in Colorado, and writing of
what comes under his eye, makes the following
mention of one of the mining enterprises of
that section, which is under the direction ol
one well known to many of our readers:
Mounting on reaching tbe road, we mode for
tbe celebrated Burleigh tunnel, a half mile
dislanu This tunnel enterprise is one of tho
most remarkable on record, and -certainly the
grandest and most extensive iu. Colorado. It
is liere that the famous Burleigh Rock Drill is
used with oomplote success, suporinteiidud by
Mr- Burleigh, the inventor, wlio has uuneuived
the grand idea of tunneling the mountain
through a distance of ten miles at a deplh of
over three thousand feet, and thereby cutting
at right angles all the mineral lodes iu the

mobntnin. Iff menus of his drill Mr. B. hits
til. utmost coiifideiiee iu belli;; nble lo perform
his task.
He bus nlrcndy poticlrated tbo
mountain 319 fuel, through a solid gmnit-i
rock, lit nn nveril5!0 of two feet per day. This
drill is operated by menus of compre.-tsod air
pns.-iiiig ihroiiub a lube to tho n|i|iiir.iliii con.taiiiing tho drills, ftnir in mimbor, driven by an
engine at the mouth of (ho tunnel, of 20 hor.-io
poqrer, and is the saiiio drill now used in the
lloosac tunnel in New Eiigla-.d. We cannot
but admire tho energy displayed by Mr. B.,
nor can wu doubt his ultimate success. He is
a gentleman of largo means —nn extensive
manufacturer in Massachu.sotls, and brother to
Dr. W. A. Barlcigli, late delegate to Congress
from DacotnbPaIntino Ilf Milki—Inconsequence of the
njury which has often resulted to sick and
weakly per.-tons from the smell of common paint,
tho following method of painting with milk has
been adopted by some workmen, whioll, for tho
interior of bnildin-^s. besides being (is free ns
di.siemper from any olfisiisive odor, it snid to bo
nearly equal to oil painting in body arid dura
bility. Take half a gallon of skimmud milk,
six ounces of lime, newly slaked, four ounces of
|>oppy, linseed, or nut oil, and three pounds of
Spanish while Put the lime into an earthen
vessul or clean bucket, and having poured on it
a sulficient quantity of milk lo make it about
tho thickness of cream, add tho oil in small
qiinnlitics at a time, stirring tho mixture with
a wooden spatula, riion put in tho rest of the
milk, nnd afterwards the Spani-di while.
It is in geaeriil, indiirorent which of the oils
nbovc-murtiioncd you use ; but, for a pure whitu,
oil of poppy is the best.
The oil in- this composition, being dissolved
by tlie lime, wholly dUnppeurs •, and uniting
with the whole ol tile Ollier ingredients forms
II kind of eidenreous soap.
In piitiliig 111 the Spanish white, you must
be eareftil that it is finely powdered and strewed
gently over tlie surface ol the mixture. It then,
by degrees, imbibes tlie liquid and sinks to tho
bottom.
Milk skimmcdjn summer is often found to
bo curdled ; but this is of no consequence in#ho
present preparation, ns its comhiiiing with ths
lime soon rc.stores it to 'its fluid slate. But it
inufit, on no account, ho sour ; because, in that
case, it would, by uniting with the lime, form
an earthy sail, which could not resist any de
gree uf diinipiiiss in the air.
.
Milk [mint may likewise be used foroul-door
oiijecls by adding to the ingredients before monlioned two ounces oneh more of oil and slaked
lime, and two ouiicc.s of Burgundy pitch. Tlie
pilch should be put into oil tliat is to bo added
lo the milk and lime, nni di.ssui.ed by a gentle
heat. Ill cold weiitliur, tho milk and lime must
bo warmed, to prevent the pilch from cooling
too suddenly, and to enable it lo unite more
readily with the milk and lime.
Time only can prove how far this mode of
painting is to be compared, for durability, with
that in oil; for the shrinking lo which coatings
of paint are subject depends in great lueasure
upon tho nature and seasunitig of the wood.
Tbe milk paint used for in-door work dries
in about un hour; nnd tho cil which is em
ployed in preparing it entirely loses its smell
in the soapy state to which it is reduced by its
union with the lime. One coaling will be suf
ficient for places that are already covered with
any color, unless the latter penetrate through
it and produce spots. One coat will likewise
sutfice, in general, for ceilings and stair cases ;
two will be necessary for new wood.
Milk painting miiy be colored, like every
other, in distemper, by means of the dilTerent
coloring substances employed in common paint
ing. 'The quuniity I have given in the recipe
will be sullleiunt lor o ie coat to a surl'ace of
alwut twenty-live square yards.—f Fainter,
Gilder and Varnisher.

The Interest Law.—“ In the ubsanc: of
any agreement in writing the legal rate of ialerc.st shall he six per centum per annu a.’
This is the whule text of tho new law in regard
to interest, un! i.f all that wo now have on our
statute huuk in roluliun to that subject. We
are surprised to see papers generally well in
formed speaking of this a(u “usury law,”
whereas it operates as a repeal uf the usury
laws heretofore existing. There being no sec
tion providing that the act shall take ullect
when approved, it is not operative till thirty
days after the udjournment of the Legislature
-23 of April.
In a ncle to the Portland Advertiser, Mr.
Johnson, State Superintendent of schools, makes
the following summary of the action in relation
to schools, of the Legislature at its recent ses
sion :
1. Establishment of the school week, 5 1-2
days, and school inuiilb, 22 days. Special
agreements may be made otherwise.
2-4 Creating tile olfieo uf town supervisor,
instead of superinlending school eommitteo of
three.
3. Authorizing towns to purclmto or con
tract for school bookp.
4. Enabling act, lo abolish th? district sys
tem.
5. Establishing elorkship in the office of
Superintendent,of Schoola. Salary $1290.
6. Absolutely transferring Ihp employing of
teachers frorojdistrict agents to tho school com
mittee. This and tho specified authority to
abolish the district system aro two lung stridos
in the right direction.
7. $1,000 appropriated for. institutes.
d. $1G,000 appropriated fur county supervisorship.
9. ' 910,000 (last year 6,000) for Normal
schools.
We learn from the Argus lliat Messrs. A
J. Dearborn of Falmouth and Mr. Downs o
South Berwick, have taken the contract for
the construction of the new culie^' building at
Kent’s Hill, which is to lie one ot the finest in
the State. It is to be of trick with French
roof. Mr. Fasset uf Portland is the architect.
Tho contractors will commence work about the .
middle of April.
The Next Step.—Senator Wilstyi writes
to the Independent that it U an undeniable fact
that temperance meetings have ceased to
“ draw,” and the next stop is for tlie chnrobcs
to come prominently forward as ndvooales of
the temperance reform. He considers this an
indispensable condition of further progress in
fighting intemperance. ' He odds: " It is the
year of speeial rejoicing and speoinl giving for
the Fresbytoriaiis over their reunited ohurch,
of tbe Jubilee Convention of Coagregationalists
as they celebrate their two hundi^ aod AiUelb
anniversary, and the Ceuteiiary of the Uoirersalisit. Let them surely romomber tke Tem
perance Cause.”
The colored woman in charge of the ladies'
reoeptiun room at the Suuatu ehaiaber has rucovorod a verdict fur $1500 in her suit against
the Wnshingtun iiihI Aloxundrin Railway. She
was put olT (he c irs onu day iihaiit a yuar ag i,
because she would not go into the smoking ear
set npnrt by tho company fur negroes aiiil was
so roughly handled that shu receivtvl injuries
from which shu did uot recover for several
months.
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To Till! Editoks op ti}e Mail:—In
Editors of Mail:
your pnper of (lie 2.illi iilt., yon di<l mo tlio
The 7th regular meeting of the Fair- Mirtiifulness and its Exciters ; or Rat'ftvor to insoi'l iiiy briof nolo of inquiry ns lo
field
Debating
Club wiw holden at Fairfield
tionnl I.aiiRlitcr anil lt« Promoter*. Ilv It. F. Clark,
(ho lime when Gci). Horsey iiecnmo that strong
Pastor of tlio North Congrogationel Churcli, Nortli
nrii MAX iA.>i, I
iiAN'Lii.wixn,
temperanoe man nn<l friend and advocate ol Meeting House on Thursday evening. Mar.
Ohelinsfon), Mass., from 1833 to 1609. Uostoii; Loe
Bii! rolls.
& Shepard.
proliibilory law, wliicli the Whig and Courier, 31st. The question up for discussion was.
Resolved, that n Professional life is more
Knowing man to bo a laughing animal, niid bellOvlng
in such strong terms, declared him to be, when
WATEIIVILL
a few weeks since, his name was presented by honorable than an Agricultural or Mechanical that his laugliing, proporly oxerolsod, promote* the
health of his body and tho rational ploasuro of his mind,
that Journal, as it eandidale for Governor. As life.
Messrs. H. C. Burleigh and Henry Archer, without dotraoting from his dignity or his usefulness,
tho General's organ made bis hng and ardent
attachment to the cause of temperance and in the affirmative, and Andrew Avehernnd Ira the nutliur has compiled this work, thinking that it will
prohibition (bo proininnnl fealnre of bis fitness L. Maekie in tho negative. 'I'lio discussion meet a popular doinand and find friend* nnd^ purchasers.
and claims fur the bigb position be seeks, I was very spirilel on both side.s, Mr. Burleigh Ho says lie lias trisd to winuoir tlio wheat from tlio
tbougbt it pro|ier ah'd not discourteous, ns a nnd Mr. Archer defending their side with clinIT, nnd seleoted only those liumorous and witty aueofriend of (einpcrance, to make tlie inquiry I sound reasoning and keen yankes wit. The dotos, wliieli excite mirtiif|ilneas without offending tho
taste or demoralizing tlie feelings of tlio chaste and
did ; trusting, tbat if the Whig and Courier arguments on tho other side were equally good. pious. Tiio nutlior Inis prefixed to tho work nn ossny on
had the dale, it would be willing, happy even, After the disputants had spoken, the question Mirtiifulness, in whicli lie argues earnestly for tlie inno.
to give the desired information lo the public. was opened lo the house, when it had a pretty conce nnd wliolesomeness of rational laughter. It is n
Hut such condescension bus not been accorded. thorough overhauling by tho members present. very handy rolumo, and taken in small occiuionel doses,
To-day however, it has an article taken from Tho question was voted on and decided in the will no doubt d-i good like n modicine.
the Somerset Keporler, wbieb begins with the negative, 40 to 10.
Alter a short recess came the reading of the For sale hyjC. K. Matliows, Wntorvlllo.
Gen. ller.sey was
following declarations:
one of the pioneers of the Ucpubliean parly, paper, by Miss Clara M. Hurleigb, who is an Two Lives in One. By Vieut^ Moustache,
Author of Our Frc.^ti aiuI Salt Tutors, or tliat Good
placing himself with Ex-Gov. A. ,P. Morrill in excellent render and a fine Editre.ss. The pa
Olil Timo." With u frontisnioco by F» O. C. OarInvor of the dislincliTC prohibitory legislation per reflected mueh credit on the literary abili
Icy. New York: Hard & Houghton.
tbat first broke the front of the Democratic ties of the young ladies nnd gentlemen of Fair- Vieux Moustache knows how to cator for tho young,
parly in Maine.” Now, if this statement be field. At y o’clock the club adjourned until and ho has liere u wiord itory, full of strange adventures
correct, it goes very far in answering favora Thursday eve, Apr. 7th ; the older people go and wonderful esoapes, and giving pictures of a great
A aSSTB toil Tilt MAIL .
If corrol.oraled ing homo well pleased with Itieir evening’s variety of strange life—Just tlio book, in fact, tbat boys
S. It. PBT,TRNaiI.I> A 00., Ncir«piip«r Asfntii, No. 1® bly the queries 1 propo.sed.
by
facts,
bn
it
be
granted
tbat
the
General has ‘entertainment, and the young gentlemen glad like to road, and whoever begins it will not be wilting to
list# t.reet, Uonlon, and 37 I’nrk Kow, Nfw York ;
K. NUc**
AdTerMAinc A^cani, No. 1 floollay'k founding, <;ourt 8lroett labored for the letnpcrance cause since tbat to get a chance to go home with the .'adies. lay it by until ho has scon tho end. As for the moral—
Roaton; Oeo.l'. Kowellfc Co., AdvertUlng Asupta, No. 40
Taking it as a whole, the 7th meeting of tho well, tlioro is no particular moral, beyond tho fact that
Park low, New Y^rk ;And T.O Kvnna, AdrnrtlHnpr A{;rnt.l20 date; ibongb at limes, perhaps, "faint, yet
ffrit is good and will carry one through many hard places.
club may bo considered a com|)lplo success.
IfArhingtoD i!>treet. Itoaton.Hrc Aff«nt»for the \YATftiTii.i,B
persevering.’
Hut,1iaving
a
very
distant
rec
atA atitbolfMfIturoreivftuUTortiwnientrlin JAubaorlp
For sale at 0. K. Mathews’s, Wntervilb. *
C. H. Jones, Sec.
Itorri alth«aain<rat«Hia.lrrqulrednt thUofn^e.
ollection ol the General's po.sition at the lime
AT<VBIs(i & 00., AdT'riialnfi Agents,’? .Mttld « BtrNit,
rct^Uind.treaut'joi-isrd to ranelTs Ha»«rtl.s<Muo ts* and sub- referred to by the Ueporler, and endorsed by
Two Good Hooks.—M. G. C. Kilgore is Ting-a-Ling. By Frank R. Stockton. New
rcHptbnsat tho sarao rat pa an reqatrod by us
the Courier. I am compelled to say, “ bo did
York: Hurd & Houghton.
.liTdrlisei'abroad are roforrod totho
cts naaiod
In a far country of tho East, in a palace surrounded
nut place himself with Ei-Gov. Morrill in canvassing ibis village and vicinity for two
AbOfO.
books, named below, which arc to bo sold only by orange grovei, where the iiightingalos sang, nnd ’ by
favor o( dislinclivo prohibitive legislation.'’
ALL IsRTTKIW AND Ct>MMUNIt; VTIONg
In
18511
Mr.
Moirill
was
put
in
nomination
by subscription, and which we have no doubt silvery lakes, wiiore the soft fountains plashed, there
rpla(in4* tn li r the hutinoss or ctlUorial d(.'ptir(iiiviit of tii'*
lived a fine old king.” Did ever fairy story begin in a
ptprr should >«■ adilrt'Ssed to * Maxuam fc Winu.'or MVaTkr- by the radical temperance men of the Demo will both be popular.
TiLL* Mail Orricr.
prettier .'way than'that? and, boys nnd girls, don’t your
cratic parly, in opposition lo Mr. Pillsbury who
^
•
St
The title of the-first, which gives a good idea mouths water for mire? ‘Well, the roin'iinler will be
was the regular noiniuee of that parly, and
SunoESTiVE.—An AugiKta correspondent was known lo be op[)osed to the Maine Law. of the work, is “ Our Rules and Our Rights, or found in this pretty little volums, on tinted paper, with
of ih' Boston Advertiser, after detailing a con There was no eboieo by the people, and it be- Outlines of the United States Government, its numerous engravings, and funiishod with all tho par*
apherhnlia of a genuine e.tstem story—lovely princesses,
siderable bundle of" straws ” relating to “ winch eanic the duty of the Legislature to elect a Origin, Branches, Departments, Institutions, tyrannical old kings, ugly dwarfs, tricksy fairies, mis>
way the wind blows ” in regard to the next governor from the constilnlional candidates. Olficers, and Modes of Operations. By Anson clilevous wizards, hateful witches, good natured giants,
Mr. I’illsbur/ was defeated in the House and
governor of Maine, closes by say ing, " The Crosby and Morrill went up to the Senate ; and Willis.” The work which is published by 0 tc., with waving plumes and'flnslung scymdtnrs, to say
matter i.s also most closely connceteil with the Crosby was elected by a bare majority. 1 do Parniolec, & Co., of Cincinnati, is a large and nothing of that monstrous monstrosity, tho Kyrofatala*
pynx! There Is rollicking humor in the book, the au
pcnatorship of 1871, nnd will be va.sily com- not forget tbat Gen. liersoy was present at the handsome volume with numeroui illustrations, thor evldon^y having iiii tongue in liii cheek all the
[dicated by that question.” Of course the wri Capital, and desircil the defeat of I’illsbury. and is a very useful one for all who would be while, but that only makes it all the better.
His opposition to Pillsbury was not on account
You can buy it of C. K. i^I-ithews, Watcrville.
ter don’t mean to say that the governor.ship is
of temperance or prohibition, as be repeatedly well informed of the rights nnd duties of an
one of the petty foot-balls lo be kicked here and said, during the contest. With the temperance American citizen.
White and Red ; a Niirr.ttive of Life
among the Northwest Indians. Br Helen C. Weeks,
there betwean the poison old llainliii nnd movement per se be bad no sympathy and teas
The second is " Before the Footlights and
author of “ The Ainslco Ptorio?,*’ and “ Grandpa’s
open
tti
avowing
it.
Hut
the
General
bad
House.” New York; Hurd & Houghton.
Mur. ill factions, tbat have so lung played at
Behind tho Seeno.s,” and is written by that
A story of life among the Chippoways nt Rod Lake,
another
object
in
View
of
a
more
strictly
polit
shuttlecock with all the offices between justice
ical eburaelcr, which caused him to desire the brilliant woman, Miss Olivo Logan, who has far away in tho wilds of the Northwest. A father has
of the pence and U. S. senator. If so, then we disruption of the Demoeratic organization at I had all the experience to enable her to speak an appointment, under government, iu ^hat territory,
say “ A plague o' both your houses ! ” and that lime. In view of these facts, and know from personal knowledge and observation of and nt his request, his family, a mother and an little iir
advise tho honest voters of the party, if any re ing Gen. llersey’s conversion to the principles I the matters of which she treats. A notice of it vail boy,join htm there, nnd we have an account of
their journey thither, with their subsequent life nnd ad
.
main, to invoke another jvar to send us anoth of prohibition, and love for the temperance I say.s:—
ventures. Tho Indians are real Indians, and cot fanciful
cause, must date subseipiently to tbat event, 11
er governor, —if Chamberlain is worn out— again appeal to the Courier to give the public' This book takes us into the secrets of the crcAtions, and tho events are true lAid not imaginary; so
who cannot be gambled away by a quartet o( such farts as shall in some degree sustain tho | “ player folk ” —conducts us behind the scenes that we get a true representation of what every-day life*
of the Theatro-r-lakes us into the dressing-room is among among tho western Indians, not only adult life
demagogues. Open figbts are plain things, but high position it gave tho General as a persist- j
of the Circus—among the caged animals of the but child life ns well. Though it ends ratlier abruptly,
^
ent
prohibitionist,
when
first
it
presented
him
senatorial games are past finding out.
story is both iateresting and useful. Several illus
us a candidate for Governor of this Htatn.
i| Menagerie—exhibits abrilliant phantasmagoria the
of buffoons, mountebanks, actors, actresses, op trations giro additional value to the volume.
Justice, i
Water Power Co.—Tho annual meeting
For sale at C. K. Mathews’s, Watcrville.
eratic artists, street tumblers, jugglers, wildofTiconic Water Power Co., Monday evening,
benst tamers, their public and private lives,
Wateuville, Jlsrch 2t, 1870.
The Western Monthly has'the follow
found a pungent excuse for failing to assemble
Messrs. Editors :—Is the period of human habits, both good nnd bad, and in short, is a ing contents in tho April nuinhor: Thnddeiis C. Found;
a baker’s dozen, in the storm that raged with life on the increase ? The vital stati.slics look veritable turning " inside out ” of that mysteri The Rolling Stone; Tho Necessities of Life; Noses;
out, nnd the school-meeting that almost raged somewhat in tbat direction. Wo have in this ous world concerning, which so little has hith lludern Star-Studying; Wooing; Undcrourronts; A Life
erto been reliably known. In the hands of an
beneath. An adjournment was sugge.'ted, but vicinity a number -of iidiabilants of extreme ordinary writer, this book would suggest much skatcli of Wluttier; Spring—a Sonnet; 'flie Stanislaus
Rose Stono; A Flea for tiro Ideal. Fublished in Chicago
age; At our polls the last annual town meeting
was not thought " worth while;” and tho old was one who bad passed his Odd year. And we that is dangerous to read, and introduce to tho by tho Westoon Montlily Company. Terms, S3-00 per
public; but, Olive Logan,has so nobly proved annum.
board of seven directors was at once ro-elocted have some women near if not quite that ago.
Tho town of Canaan probably contains the her love of good morals, nnd sound virtuous'
by a vole of 125 lo 000. The election ol clerk
Ladies’ Refositort.-^TIio April number
principles, that no one need tear that tho tone
nnd treasurer was “ passed over ” till an amend oldest inhabitant of the State. The name of of tho book tvill be' low. It will be, we have of tills excellent religious magazine .contains two flno
tho individual is Goodrich. He will reach 103
steel engravings—“ Girl nt tlio Spring,” and a portrait of
ment of the by-laws was voted—providing for
years if he lives to next June. His healih is no doubt, animated from the first page to ^he Rev. T. C. Holliday. There are also wood engravings
the appointmant of those two olllcers by the now good and his faculties likewise. He has Inst, no less by tho fine intellectual culture of nocorapnnying tho following articles;—Persecutione of
Board of Directors instead of by the share been a hard-working, saving man, and in bis this brilliant and accomplished woman, than by the Papal Cliurcli, The Women of India, Ordination of
that brave defense of decency and honor, which Native Alinisters at Foociiow, nnd Christ in the Tempest,
holders as heretofore—leaving these appoint prime was well off us the world goes. Tie did
ments to be .reported hereafter. mA Phillips not always trust Ida money in the hands of oth hare won for her the plaudits of all good peo Tho contents of tlie number are varied and interesting
ers, butr kept a surplus always on hand. Heing ple, and the execration of base and unworthy ts usual.
resigned the ofiice of treasuroitond expressed well acquainted in Waterrille, he had great theatrical managers, as well as the indecent
Fuhlisliod by Hitclicqek & Walden, Cfincinunti, nt
his regret that his report for the past year was confidence in her monied institutions, and many women who curse the stage, and against whom 33.30 a year.
not ready for presentation. It was announced years ago laid by for the comforts of his old Miss Logan, has declared war to the death.
That tills book will have an enormous sale, We Know—fur n liberal donation has enabled
that this report, when ready, would be submit age some $250.00 of the bills of her three Hanks. there can be no doubt. It is ah amazingly at
Ill later years he was not familiar with tho
us to taste for ourselveS—that Mr. D. G. Par
ted to the directors, and might bo seen at the
newsjiaper, and so did not know of tho changes tractive work; wo can not conceive of any ker, at-his B;ike Shop toot of Main Street,
president’s olRco by such as may wish to ex goin ; pn in tho financial world. Ho has but intelligent person looking at ir, without itch'ng
makes a great variety of choice cakes, luscious
amine it. Adjourned sine die.
just found out that a National Hanking Associ to get hold of it, and sit down to revel in its
pages.
No
such
work
has
ever
been
issued
pie.=, and light, wholesome bread. He keeps a
LATER.-j.Tho Directors have appointed ation has superseded the old system of State from the press in any age or country. It is the
good supply of these lonstantly on hand, sotliat
Hanks. So last week he. sent down here his
' Col. I. S. Hangs, in the place of .Mr. Phillips,
eldest-son, a man of about 80 years, quite deaf only work of the kind in existence, and is a in any sudden emergency of the household, to
treasurer of the Co., nnd re-appointed E. R. and a good deal lame, to exchange the old State work which no living parson could have pro
which the best regulated oven are liable occa
Drummond, clerk. Col. Bangs will give good Hank bills he had fur those that would now buy duced better that Olivo Logan. It is tbe crown
sionally,
he is able to meet all' demands. All
ing
achievement
of
her
restless
genius,
and
the
him a little meat, and flour, and tobacco, and
satisfaction to the stockholders.
some medicine to give him comfort amidst the good it will do no mind can measure. Beau good housewives will please make a note, and
tifully illustrated, sparkling with anecdote nnd govern themselves accordingly.
School Meeting.—There being but few ailments incident to age.
story, full of sound common sense, and pure
It
so
happened
that
the
time
for
the
redemp
persons present at the annual meeting of Dis
Death.—Rev. Asa Drury, a gentleman
tion of tho old man's money by the banks which morality, this book is unqusslionably the most
trict No. l,on Monday evening, of last week, issued it, iiad long since gone by—but he knew attractive of tho present day.
well known in Watervillo, died at his home in
it was adjourned to Monday evening ol this week, nothing about that. The bills looked bright.
Spring.—The winter is over and gone, and St. Anthony, Minnesota, on the 18th ult., aged
at which time Henry B. White was re-elected The I’residont and Cashier’s name wore writ tho robins herald the arrival of spring and tell 67 years. Mr. Drury was son-in-law of the
Clerk, and Joseph Percival Agent, and Dr. ten strong, and he believed in them ; " my son,” us that tho time ol flowers is close at hand. late Nehemiah Getcholl, Esq , of this place,
he said, “ go and got something with which wo
Sheldon and Prof. Lyford, the members of tho can buy a little bread ” and down the young man One other unfailing sign of .the season is tho and, some twenty-five years ago. Professor in
S. S. Com. residing in the district, with tho agent> pame. He presented his bills at the throe sev replenishing of the milliner shops, and the first Waterville College. Details of his sickness
were chosen a Classifying Committee. From eral banks which issued them; two of the banks arrival in this department is announced by the and' funeral, in St. Anthony papers, indicate
the report of the Agent it was shown, that after promptly paid for them, the other bank refused Misses Fisher, who have just received n choice that he was highly esteemed and respected
to redeem, and the messenger had lo carry
paying the tuition of the High School pupils at back tho worthless $45.00, and what - tho old assortment of timely articles in their line, there, and that his death was regarded ns a
the Classical Institute for the present term, tlie gentleman’s reflections were on tho return of fresh from (lie city, nnd including many pretty great loss, botli to the church and to society.
district will be in debt lo tho amount'of about his messenger, we have not heard, but piesume things now in rogue nt liead quarters.
Wo are pleased to learn that our es
three hundred dollars. A defleiency of funds they would not tally with tho aged Simeon’s.
Two More Watervillb Boys.—^The teemed townsman, J. B. Bradbury, Esq., so
compelled a shortening of the winter term of
Explanation.—OUleer Edwards recently business Card of II. C. Tillinghast & Co., Chi well known as a thoroughly informed ajid re
the schools, much to the dissatisfaction of the
parents; nnd after a little talk, the district very explored u French house for contraband liquors^ cago, dealers in Hides, &c., has for one of its liable “ Insurance roan,” has accepted the
readily voted to raise a thousand dollars, in ndwas about retiring with smalt results, when three members Mr. W. H. Emery, a well known General Agency for this Slate, of that eminent
dition to tbe amount received from tho lowti»_Jjy noticed that a woman had remained sitting Waterville boyt—one of tho true stamp,such as ly popular and successful institution, the Me
for the purpose of paying tho indebtedness and during his visit, and asked her ' to rise. She nnjr may endorse, tho world over—and yet tropolitan Life Insurance Company, of N. Y.
The fact that this Co. is now issuing nearly
Icngthpaiug the term of sehuoUng during the refused, nnd he " raised ” her, and found she sucli ns rarely need endorsers. That is a good
firm,
or
he
would
not
be
in
it.
Chicago
lias
one
thousand Policies per month, notwithstand
was sitting on two jugs ol rum. Hu broke up
coming yedr.
taken many of her best business men from ing the general depression of business, affords
her
nest.
After considerable talk about our present
Two sjgt t (lav—
Kennebec.
convincing proof uf its tfblo mnnagenkent and
insufficient school room .accommodations, it was
(And probably; “ Uu Sunday •ho toys tliroo.”
James Stowers, a few years ago a pleasant substantial merits.
voted to build a new school house; aud the
Tho anniversary of Ticonic Division, and promising lad in the store of Mr. Doolittle,
A single call on Mr. Brndhur}’, will result,
Classifying Committee, with Messrs. C. II.
oelehrated
on Friday evening last, (organized is now of the firm of Jolii^son & Stowers, deal at least, in valmiblo information on a subject
Redington and N. Uoothby were, chosen a com
mittee (9 look over the group'd and report what in 1847,) was one of the most interesting it has ers in standard and fancy groceries, on Wash- which now claims so largo a share of public
it needed, (ho size of the new house, where it seen. Seme light dramatic-performances were .iugtoa St., Boston. James did not have lo gp attention. His advertisement may bo found in
shall be built, &c. 'I'he meeting then adjourned very nicely doue; and a clioir, oomposeJ of far to step into good business. It is pleasant another column.
to next Monday oyoniug, at which time this half a dozen of tlio vory best musicians in town, to watch the oourso of such boys as these two,
Some timo on 'riiursday night last, as we
oothmittoe will bo prepared to report. We with Mr. Mayo at tho piano, made a rich mu as they g} abroad .for their fortunes,—nnd learn from the Journal, another portion of the
trust there will be a full meeting, as tbe busi- aical treat. Oyoters woro .abuudant, and a pleasanter still to report tliem right side up.
Augqsta -Dam; at the east end, was curried
general social good time, eweeteued with pleas Success to tliom, and all such.
nesi lo be. dune is important.
away, tliis timo to tho foundation, so that tho
ant incidentals, and closing seasonably with “ a
fjf The Universalist Levee, whioh is to closo canals are left dry, and the mills are without
-49*'life Hiddefurd Journal, in remarkiDg nice little dance ” for n few wliosp toes ilchod
tikis
evening, Friday, has thus far been a highly water, and'unable to operate.
stfhaewbat ironically upon the Portland Advor- for it—oertainly qU. Ijiis madq g very ^beap
pleasant entertainment for large audiences.
tiger's eulogy upon Mr. Blaine, winds up with ticket at 35 ots. each. So they all said.
Gaft. Nathaniel Robinson, aged 91
Tho pretty drama, “ Down by the Sea,” to-night,
a grand flourish thusly.
V^o ubjeotto having
years, perhaps tbe oldest inhabitant of Augus
will draw a full bouse, and everybody will be
any candidate smuggled upon the people in an
ta, died on Saturday morning last, as wo learn
The Bangor Courier finds- ilia main objection
delighted.
It is a choice play, and^will bo well
under handed manner.'' This is pretty good, lo the new Massachusetts divorce law, in the
from the Journal,
nnd reminds us—" Was you jn earliest, Tom, fact that “ only those persons cfln avail them- performed. The best music, vocol and instru
Daily Kbnnebbo Journal.—This paper,
when yuu called me a liur yesterday ? ” " Yes, sulvos uf its bcnafllB whose pecuniary moans mental—and many other good things.
whioh did not expire with tho legislature, as
1 was, in full earoobl.” " All riglit—for 1 •re such tbat they can support thomselres apart
43* A western paper says, “ Arizona would
doit’t like my friends lo crack jokes at my ext during a Ibng period "—throo years. This is be God's country if the devil had the Indians.’’ usual, and whicli is kindly sent us by the pub
Ushers, we find a great convenience.- It ought
pense.”
a wist) thought iii tlio Courier, and siiiaeks May bo—but the soldiers will make a shorter
to bo generously supported.
The Cuinku Monet of the Papal fstutes sharply of tlio printing ofljea; fur why sliuuld job, and come to tho same thing in the end.
Tbe new school board of Gincinnatti stands
is so badly adulterated that it is fifty per cent nut laws be niadn for printers as well as for Fortunately the government holds both those
2G
for the Biblo in scliools nnd 22 against it,
agencies, '
below par in Piii'Ih.
uiher folks?

l^" Hon. Wm. Parsons gives tho first of
KENDALL’S MILLS ITEMS.
Real estate is now moving pretty lively in ' our lectures—Wednesday‘evening next, at the
this vicinity. Mrs. Paulina Deering has sold Baptist Church. Subject," Sheridan, tho 'Wit^
her farm to Mr. Henry Fogg for thirty-five Orator nnd Dramatist.” Ho has spoken six ’
hundred dollars. Mr. Snell Pratt has sold his times in Boston, with immense applause, and is
“ Gifford liousc ” to Moses Day for twelve engaged for five lectures next season.
hundred dollars, this week. Several other trades
Hard Luck.—Mr. Erastiis Chadwick, of
are in process of negotiation. Mr. Henry Kelly
Benton, dropped his pocket book just after pay
has purchased neatly one third of the Fairfield
ing his toll at tl;e Ecndall!s Mills bridge, TjiqsBridge.
diiy night, about dusk, and did dot notice his.
Vickery & Lawry have removed their exloss till an hour or -two. afterwards. In the
tsnsive stock to tho store corner of Main and
mean time several persons had pnised th»
Bridge Streets, and Messrs. Meintire & Sav
bridge. Next merning it was found thown
age occupy the store made vacant by that re
over tlie fonce, minus contents, 602 dollars*.
moval. “ Where tlie carcass is there the ea
Mr. C. is an industrious young man,|,and had '
gles gatlier togellicr,” and where the town is just gathered up nearly all hq possessed, ib'*
out of debt and taxes small, there the people start in the mbrning to pay it for a little farm*
rush iu.
It is a serious luisfortunc to the loser—but
At tills present writing our streets are pretty
much more serious to tho finder, who has thus
muddy, but our sagacious selectmen have re
pocketed in a single minute a fund of 'remorse
appointed Mr. Eleazer Rose highway surveyor, that will follow him to his death-bed.
and, of course, they will bo put in order at the
(^"The sugar maple finds i.t hard work ter
earliest practicable moment. Wo understand
that great improvement* in our side walks is “give down” in such weather as the past week
contemplated. There certainly is need enough has been: A lad who tapped one in his dooryard on Tuesday, said he gueseed he had bit
of it.
E.
s
upon a farrow tree. ' Sharp frosty nights’ and
The Spring Campaign in tho household briglit sunny mornings, without wind ’ enongb generally opens with a wholesale renovation, to turn a feather—^tlien see thb sap run.
and tliis includes new paper on the walls. In
^’Officers of Waterville Section No. 6 Ca
anticipation -of (his condition of things, Mr. C.
dets of Temperance :—
A. Henrickson has got in an extra largo stock of
Eva Chandler, W. P. ' '
room papers, various styles and prices, includ
Temmie C. Williams, V. A. '
ing a great variety of elegant patterns in gilt.
Fannie Low, S.
Annie I. (Jotchcll, A. S.
Step into his store, one door north of the Post
Emma L Morrill, T.
Office, and look at his stock, whicip-ho assures
Lucinda -R. Field, A. T.
us will be sold at low figures.
J. Everett Towno, P. W. A. ,
Perley Leslie, Chaplain.
Our authorities are after the rurascllers with
Eliza A. Butterfield, 1st Visitor^.
a sharp stick,-:and all the peoplegry ainen. Wo
Ilaiinali EC Lowe, 2d Visitor.
shall give some particulars in our next.
Frank I. Stevens, Guide.
Bertie Getchell, Usher.
OoR Schools.—Tho annutil report of -the
Henry Blair, 'W.
,
.
Sup. School Committee of Waterville says the
Eddie I. Lowe, S.
Emma^L. Crowell, Assistant Patron.
amount of school money raised by the town
Emma 11. Wescott, Assistant Patron.
last year wat $4500 ; amount from school'fund
$123.46—total $4623.46. Tho number of
^"Tliey are talking of a Levee at Fairfield
scholars in town April 1, 1869 was 1719 ; the Meeting-house.
number registered in summer schools 870, or
The Penobscot is clear of ice and open for
about 51 per ct. of the whole: the average at
navigation.
- -1
.
.
tendance of summer schools 686, or about 78
per ct., of tho number registered ; average at
Rhode Island has' gone republican, of'
tendance of winter scho-d.s 993, or about 58 per course, by about 4000 majority. The legislature
cent., of the whole number ; average attendance is largely republican.
,
of winter schools 733, or 79 per ct. of the num
Tho wheels are beginning to move in Geq.
ber registered.
Sinilh’s new mill, and wo heard (be pleasant
Tho Machios Republican bolts Gen. ring of a saw in motion there tho other -momHersoy’s nomination, on tho score of temper
ance, and suggests Mr; Perham, as a candidate^
George Elliot’s new poem, “ Tho Legend
“ wlioso record in the cause of temperance does
of .Iiibiil,” will appear in the Atlantic Monthly
not need to be rubbed up or vouched for.”
for May, ami Mrs. .Stowe will begin a series of

j

^* Connecticut has re-elected her democratic
governor, Eogli-di, by a m ijority -of about 600
—slightly reduced from last year. The senate
stands II republicans to 10 democrats; the
bouse probably republican by a fair working
majority.
.__
1

The Lewiston Journal says the price oj
bricks lias declined in that city about 40 pr ct.,
from the liigliest point; building stone 38 pr
ct.; lime and cement 40 pr ct.lumber on ar;
average 8 to 10 pr ct. during the last year. It
thinks building will be lively in L. tliis season.

“ Oldtown Stories,” each complete in itself,' in
the June number of the same magazine.
AVatervilln d[)poBe3 tho building of a free
bridge bet.veecn it and Winslow. Wliat stu
pidity. It ought to go back to tbe middle ages.
[Brunswick Telegraph.
It is reported that official information has
been received tlmt the British governinont in
tends to place Captain Eyre on trial befure li
regular naval court-martial, in wliicli cose it is
believed that he will be found guilty of (hs
charges made against him, and severely pun-*
isbed.

Madrid, April 7. News from Barcelona is
highly important. Troubles have broken out
lliere with renewed violence. Tlie rioters have
congregated a short distance out of tbe city aqd
thrown up barricades. The Captain-General
has notified the. government lie is not strong^
enough to. attack them, and is awaiting reini^’ It is surmised in certain quarters that forcaments. General Prim has sent General
the Advertiser’s eulogy-upon Mr. Blaine has BaMrich to tho scene lo take command of the
given the trembles to numerous politicians, lest National troops.
rods may be in -pickle for backs much less able
The Best the Cheapest.”
to hear them. (" Guess it is ! ’,)

both cloth aud paper, with fixture
to match, will ho found at Henrickson’s, and
the prices are as low ns you can in reason ex
poet even with gold almost down to par.
Curtains,

The Journal says ilmt ilie city police of Au
gusta are “going through ” theVumsellers. „We
hope they will keep going and by no means
neglect (bo Honied wholesale dealers.
The Winnipeg revolutionists have recently
hung a prisoner, for attempting to escape. This
will not hlep their cause with eitlier friends or
foes.
J. F. MoKusiok, a native of Maine nnd a
recent graduate of Colby University, wn^ ordaiiicd pastor of the Baptist Church in OIney,
Southern Illinois, Fob. 9th.

loOPTBiaUTCD.]

2.28 1 2----- 2.26 3-4------2.29 1-2
Ca-ILBRETH ‘iciNrox
IlaA arecorat Narragan^ntt Patk, Profldtfuce, of 1 hatf mliv
in a raoa 1.10 1-4, quarter 84 L-2 secoDdi.

TO KEY PATRONS. .
TbacoDOtaDtly inoreaslng budneas at luy Har^lwaft Btpsa
at Kendall'fl Mllfs, the put fourteen yeara. ha^ lpdaoM me' ^ ’
enlarge my store to more-than double Hi former liw, sn
now it 1$ one of tbe larg -st and moot oonTepieQt in tbe ekat-”
for tbe business; and navlog a ooropiote stock of first elaM

Spring is a leaving time, not only, for trees
but for people nnd folks also, and one of the
indispensables of a journey, long or short, is a
travelling bag. llenritdcson has thqra in great
variety, all sizes nnd prices. You cannot fail
to bo suited, bowevur nice or whimsical in your
tastes,
__
^
'

Unyite parilcalar attention to tbs quality and prises Id
oomparUou tn others, feeling confident ihat ny expetlcnce ol

The trial of McFarland 'or the murder of
Richardson has cominerrced.

Whioh took tire First Priae at tbe Pari* Sipositl»» Msd i*
claimed as the leading store in tbe world for wood and cool
It has recelreda largo nirm'bev of other Firn Ptlsee*'

Hardware, Iron, Steel, Stove’s, Tin-Ware,
Point*, Oils, Varnishes, &o.
OyEB 2WEN1Y YEASt
in tbe Tin, Stoss and Hardware busines will insure an adeaix
tage, to my customer, more faTombW than at any other plossr
ontberlTer.

The Peerless Cook Stove.

Pratt’s Admiral.
“ On Tuesday evening in N. York, This store Is my obloe of all others yet put in the loarket. 1
take much pleaauca in showing it to all Interested', and ask on
Frank Blair predicted that Gen. Grant’s ad ozaminadonb) khoM wishing to pnrobase a first elsss €ook
Btore, for wood or covi. Oastomers in the ueli^hPfbDf
ministration would end in bloodshed ’’-t-so say will find it to their interest to buy one. It slapds amoDfSk
stores as (he
tlio papers. Then Blair had better run ; for ClUipptr Aloiner tland$ amonjfit othp*
was awarded tbe 1st Prize at the Mochanlos FOlt at Roston
when Grant spills blood it is always of tbe It
1860. Lorenzo Dow, Vairfleld House, Reuel W,. tVoodtooH of
Kendalls Mills, and D.A.BlaiideUofCUnton hare them In uia
Prank Blair kind.
,
.
Barstow Cook Stove.
48"“ A Vermont dog chows tobacco. Prob A rery good Store with Hot Oloeet underneath.
ably one of the breed called tnrnspits.'’—No
jRiohmond EaHg€»
A rory nioo wDiklngstoTe foi woodor .ooal| n^ Uie laadlntf
sir ; he is called Chow-chow, and ho is one of stoTo In Augusta.
I have the
WATKRTOWN cook, monitor, TROPitr,
tbe quidnunc breed.
BANUOR UOOK, VAUMKIia' COOK, WIUTB
MOUNTAIN, AND OIUH)tB,

48* “ A St. Louis girl is sued for $61
Open Soapatone Stove,
worth of perfumery." Fie I A Waterville And BOAPSTONB DOUBLB BABE PARLOR BIOTB8, IB*
fsry but huttni *' <wu yat put In tbs markat tar wood;
girl is sued for more perfumery tbau tl^is, witli
Paaatasa B*s* Bowau, a s.Kbodl.i aoal aSon, iatItcOf
any quantity of false ll^r, rouge and joweliy > bMuUfol. ■ Paaaua Paai«a, wlib * aloo.TtB.. Ttwu tion*
—and the foolish fellow continues his suit.
Saubath Schools desiring to replenish
their libraries can do so at Henriokson’s, where
books will be furnished at tbe lowest wholesale
prices of tbe publish ers.

Twenty-one Harvard students, confied in tlie
police lock-up in Cu'mbridgeport, recently, for
making a disturbance .jn the street, were rep-,
riinunaod aiid disoltarged.

bava mar* saporlot quaimos Uian any otbn- Parlor
InroDteJ. Piualsa. Piaioa', Tory lUnUtr tn IHrfMtt"
Parlot, and at a Ifu prioo. Hwmi otw,

Oog Wheel Wtifsging Maehii
alioTaa Baiiit
Aan Wauwa. HAnain Qiautiw*
bettog the rery best wrlngsr and I tblnk tbe Tery best
Krery fatnlly should bare onefor eoooomy.lasey nothlaf *w
eonrUnoe. A boy (en years old ean do (he wansdog and
Ing and with no wear to olotblng. 1 buy (hem In lar|e lots
and sell (hsm cheap.
wmiia
Ladlec wishing (0 ezaifBlae our new style of
WARE, or beaullfut Table Outlery, something neW, bokwotsr
proof aud really beautiful, please oalii and while herd do* *
fail to ezoiuiue Pratt's Admiral.
1 employ Ihebeit of Tinmen and buy thb boat Stock.

The Best the Oheapest.
KondalFti Hill*, Jan. 1870.-IM

J. II. VlMiBBTH.

Sfije

WaterviUe
L- IXDFrKNDBNT FA3I1LY

IKIail.

NKWfll'ArKU,

TO TiTK Support or

tiik

DeVOTKD

Umoi*.

i’ublinlioil on Friday by
js/tA.KCA.m: <scwiaNra-,
ditora and I'roprictoff.

I At Morf/an*s BuUdiiig............... Watervilte,

DffcWebber, P. E. of Bcadfield District,!
Maino Conforence, came hear losing his lilo
Stiturday, 2d inst., in crossing iho Wing Pond,
on his way to attend his quarterly meeting at
South AVayno, oil account of tho weakness of
the ice, which gave way under his horse. For
tunately ho caught upon the ice, und was able
to save his horse tu well as himself.

iHail............IPntcr&iUc,

Upril

8,

I87d.

MADNESS 1 PARALYSIS! DEATE!

.

mny mitue froin uilog rcvpitiUioiij «>r oolotlnrf the hilr
oherrieJ witli Rcotite of Unit and .iilplinr. You niiijr Itnow
tliein by tlio boovy iiiotilllo tctUuionl tvbioh liu. to bo s''nkru
.up before the diagurtlns oompound can ho applied, file
' Journnl of ChemlBliy ” raye there are thirty of tboui In tlio
mailtot. There is but'ono dye In ezistonco which'contuins
DO di'toterioyisHUhstanoe, und tltot Is

Matthews’s

,orrio.E ,0?

,

.,

,

Ncuj

SA.WS 1
AXES. 1
1
SAWH of ail description. AXf^, RKLTINO end MILLFUR^
N18illNOs(. CIRCULAR SAW’S aith Solid Teeth, W with
trkyRNT AD,iUBTADLB POINTS, su|!erlor O ell iDttits | Teeth
T^ws, '
(O’ Frlces Urdnrftd. ,^rn
Send lor Price List and Clrcurarit.

BANKKBS AND pKALKUS. JH .G|,OVKnASMKNT

Cristadoro's Excelsior Eslr Dye,

’

ftEcvnrriKS,

'•*

rop OFFIOK NO'IICK—tVATGnVILl.li.
DKPAUTUIIK OP MAIia.

[rrstern Mall leXTOSdoily tt 10 A.M.
osesat 0.45 A* M,
Uogusla “
“
**
. 10 “
’•
0.46
“
Eiit«rn “
“
iSOP. M
'
«
410 P.M.
Kowhegan
“
“
4.80 "
“
4.10 »
Korrldgewock, &c. “
4.45 “
“ 4 80 “
lifllfaflt Mail learea ,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 A. M.
I Office IIoarfrAfrem 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.
'
0. K. MoFADDEN, P. M

Tho London Times of Wednesday in an edi
torial on the Oneida disaster, admits that ns
PACT. FUN. AND FANCY.
the evidence stands, it is unable to acquit tho
Ayoanijflady pupU in a Westani fomalu coile^a tlius Cafitain of the Bombay or blame the Ameri
Itosos a letter to a A-iend: " But 1 must stop, for hero
tomes A soph, who parts his hair in tho middle, and can Government'and people lor their deep re
>ear8 a moustache that pricks dreadful.'*
sentment.
Mr. Gould of Portland has written a history of the
Jirqt, lentil and tWonty-nintli regiments of the State
Ivhich will shortly be rea4y for the press.

Right in the- midst of an eloquent passage,
one of our village preachers stopped short last
The reported robbery of the tomb of George Peabody Sunday evening, and sharply said, “ Brother
was mi April hoax devised by some brainless fool.
Smith, look at me ; I wiali you would listen to
A Yankee paper says, in an obituary notice, that “ the what I have to say to-night.” There was an
deceased hns been for several years a director of a bank,
Eoiwittistanding which ho died a Christian, and un(vcr> agitation among Iho Smiths in the congregalion
knlly respected?'
right off, and those who were not Smiths
smiled. It hns transpired that the remark was
A dincontented Hunker writes:
intended for a worthy deacon serenely dozing
i‘ I would not, live always, I ask not to slay,
under the droppings of the sanctuary.
|\VIierc Puiili^ and Sumner have all tholr own way;

iVherc Semites hold negroes while I am left out,
nd where even the women now put me to rout! ”
A bank olhcer suggaits that tho banks form a mutual
llnsurance Company, pay up all losses, prosecute, and
linako no compromises. A good sug-.jestion.

Who Favors Woman Suffrage?
IJo (4e AmericonGretting:—

Tue complaints raado by Massnehus elts
men in the asylum at Togus are probably ex
plained in a letler to the Hartford Courant,
whose correspondent says there are two or three
hundred men in the asylum at present. They
are very well taken care of, and irt food and
general provisions, for icomfort, probably no
institution in the country excels it. 'The chief
dillicuhy about it at present-is, that tho most of
iho men are perfectly idle. There is nothing
hut the recreation ol reading and a few amuse
ments to occupy their time. The place is very
lonely, being miles away from any habilalion,
and ihey are apt to become discontented.—
General Tilton, who is in charge of the a.syluin,
is now oreeling workslinps, and preparing to
provide that employment whie liso many sadly
need.

I am commissioned to procuro tho nnme and address
hr every person in tiio Unitod States wlto tnkos a friondny iotcr-'St in Woman's Knirnnoliisenicnt. In order to
Jcompilo tills rail of honor, [ hereby request every sucii
llierson, immedinteiy on roudiiiK tiiis announcement,
Iwilliout vraiting loiij; enough to forgot or negioctit, to
Bake pen and ink, write the nitme and nddre.ss legibly,
Jaiid fonvnfd the sums, postage paid—n trifling cost
Iwliich you will not begrudgo to a good cause. Anybody
Iciiiling in ono envelope nil tlio immcs in n family, a vilpiigo or nssociation will render n helpful service, tliree
Jtliuusnnd Amcricnji newspapers will oblige a 'jrotlior
leilitorby generously printing tills curd in tlieir columns,
lilie purpose of tills registration is to know to wliom to
IseiKl iinpurtent dociinioiits. Friends 'of tlio ennse are
luigetl to respond so simultiuieously that tlicir letters
l.diall lly liitlior like n enow-slorm. Sign iit oiico. And
Itlie (lay will conic wlieii your cliildrcti und uliitdreii s
Vialoria C. Wooiiliull, one of Iho New York
Icliildreu will qe.proud of tlie record.
wonion hrokei'ii, takes the field against George
Frntorimlly,
'fitRODOiiK Tii.tox.
IMitor of tile Iddeficndciit, Box 2787, New Voik City. Francis Train and Daniel Pratt, the great

Anici'iean traveler, by annoaneing herself in a
^’"Mtictiiig of Ticoiiic Division Satuiday eolumii card in the ller.ild as a candidate for
levelling, this week, insteiid of Friday, at which tlie presidency.
Tlio New York Times pays Portland the
I time tho uDlcers will bo iiislallod. A (ull atlollowing neatly turned compliment:
Ili'iiJaaco it desired. Per order
The City of Portland, Me., owes more than
Gko. Scales, B. S.
iho Slate o( New Hampshire. But if tlie cit
izens of New Hainpsliire hud propoi'tibnaicly
Tlio Governor has made tho following npthe enterprise of tlio citizens of Portland, tlio
||ioinlinents: Albert W. Paine, Bangor, insurWhite Mountains would all bo volcanoes.
lidiee Cothtnissioiier; Win, Philhrick, .SkowhoI gill). Bank Comniissionor; Geo. F. Talbot,
The Scientific American li.is a strong leader
I I’ofllanil, H. Wilder Farley, New Caslle, .Selagainst ceding tho Yo-,Semite Valley to private
Iden Conner, Angusla, doinniissioners to inves- parlies. It will be remcinhered that Congress
I tigiitu uhlirges and o.i edits of towns for Military transferred Hint portion uf the public domain
j service j George W. Ilandall, Elbridgo G. to Hie State ol California, “ to he he.ld as a
I Harlow, John Bonson, Cunimissioners on Jail [ileasnre resort for tlie [leoule of the United
I System; Noah llarker, Cointnissionor to es- States, free forever,” hut that certain settlers
|liihli.sh Muiidiaii Lines; Charles P. Malloeks, have claimed to ha\x pic-empled it. 'Iho (|nc5I Poillund, County Attorney.
lion now comes before Congress, and as the'
Mr. O. D. Senvey, son of the lalo .John L. claim of the settlers seems to have no legal
IScurey, has succeeded his falher in the position foniidiilion it is to be hoped that this wonder
] (f landlord of the Phoenix llotol. Concord, N. of thv world may remain nnlionul property.
III.
A wife in Michigan hius recovered in Court,
“ Chicago, twenty tninulcs for refre.shinent under tlio provisions ol tho Prohibitory Liquor
land divoice,”out one of the conductors law of the State, the money paid by her huiihc Ollier day. Ilia j'oke brought down (he curs. band during tlie past si.x years to a saloon
[Gardiner Jourtnd.
keeper for liquor, the ground Bbing that the
Apropos' of tlio recent statement that llio money being paid without eonsideralion, liquor
I best English in New ' England is spoken in not being property.
Coinicclicut, it was several years ago observed
Have You a Cougli, Cold, Pain in Hie Cliest,
by an inlelligeiit Iraveller that tho pure
Slinkespearmn dialect was belter preserved in or Broncliilis? In fact, bare you the pre
Maine tbqq (mywbere else.
monitory symptoms of tbe ‘ insatiate areber,’
Tlio ^ovpiior lias appointed as fi.sli wardens Consumplion ? If so, know that relief is with"
Itlio follbwing persbiis: Tliaddcus H. Spear, in your reach m the shape of Du. Wistak’s
Giir(Hn<f/y‘Fiaildis Ijlaickinaii, Uradloy ; Ca
leb GilmpijiiiMeddybemps; David T. Suutid- Bai.s.vm of Wild Cheuuy, which in many
cases where hope had lied, has snatched tho
I eri!, Oreejivillo. ■,
victim from llie'yawning grave.
Joseph Bartlett, Esq., Tor several years
Register ol Probaio for Penobscot County and
rfoTIOES.
»’«ll known ns the editor of tho Bangor Jeffersoji'wn, died at his residunco in Bangor Frirfay evening of consumption.
Mr. Bartlett
“ To Owneis of Horses and Cattle.”
I nas a graduate of Bo'wdoia College in the class
tocias’ DEitnr condition powdem aue wau
I of 1844. He was a man umversally respected ranted
supstior to any.otberSjOr no pay,fur the cure of Dis
I and his death will occasion iirueli regret.
omper, Worme, Dots, Coughs, Hide Bound, Colds, &c., in
Saturday forenoon a sharp shock of earthI quake was felt at San Francisco. Before tho
I sliock the barometer was observed to tall rapid
ly. Its duration was six seconds. The direojtion was from soutliuast to nordiwest and the
I motion vertical. There was no damage to' life,
limb or property, but there was intense oxciteI taent for a (ew moments.
Augusta is ali-eady beginning to bo proud of
the appearance, of the new iron railroad bridge
[ «cros8,tlio Kennobec at that point. The bridge
I IS not to be surpassed for strength and beauty
by any similar structure in New England.
Sanford E. Coombs of Mattawamkeag has
I . keen arrested mid taken to Bangor charged
1 "ilh placing obstvuotions on tho track of the
Europeon and North America^ Eailivay on
I'riduy night last. Ho confesses the crime and
fi'ves ns a reason that thq company hud failed
<0 pay him fully for services reudercd lliein.
Certain Prerich medical statisticians, have
made a discovery which will doubtless raise a
Wmraotion among tho fair sex. Tliey contend
that “ since women have loosened their corsets
•ke annual mortality has decreased eighteen
« half jw cent,” and that since they have
loaded their beads with hideous chignons ceiwral fevers have increased seventy-two and
three-quarters per, cent."
Port Fairfield has bled tho politicians for tho
6®^ coneo of its public library. Lot M. ,Mor51U led o|f with $50: Hannibal Hamlin “ saw
ni
better, sending $100. Now J. G.
"laiuo sends $10,0, which will go to bis credit
Jjoxt wjnier. Has Pike been interviewed ?—
Lvortlund Transcript.
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THE BRO.VK.BB?® ASi:^

Iloatoti,

No. 6 Nassau Strrkt, Nkw-Yokk,
February 15th, 1870.

yIam.,

Ofiti l*,\UK8, ILl.l'ttril.\Tia).
Oontnining the most vnlimbls eed practical Iveallie on
llnlidlu^ ever published. Altoaalt.^eeeaiaxy lafor<
lloraoa, I'altir,
!
- . . ,.
... Iktw to
and
I save money. The most valuabis of the kind «ver pupllehed..
Adapted to wants uf alt olxser^
The BUtbC|*e rcputatloti^
inftanter.* a large Mite. XVr irffor better terms that! erer,
rnd for cirrulara to the n.\iiTfoai» PuBiilffI.kd tjo., Rart*
^td, I't. ■
_____
^_______
biTuK’' * w'aYn’’«

J

INNOCENTSi

ABROAD

.

‘Die Grcnt NMbsrrl|ttion fluok fff itie Hraann.
tn AAn
SOLD DURlNa TUB UONTII Or
FKB.—No Subscription Rook ever sold sb rap
idly. Wa want no agent a' onco In your vicinity; Itend foy
sample peges and cngritvinxff with terms and full psTtlaafarv,
»o (Ico. .M . 8miTii ft Co., 128 ItaeMngtou st., Boston,^

;/

1)0,8 I’RIZKS

Dakp^lburei^n'l bo benfen, and would be
very much.
Now rIiow Mr. Matthews,by your patronages^d
E’lRS'x 3vroiiTG(-.^G!53.
PA.Y.MKXY, that y6b appfecTsio his off^rta t(| koc^^g firit
O P T It K
oUss BpkeVy with the beat of OTerythinf^ln ‘beline
...
^
.'•»
Chesapeake
&
Ohio Railroad Company.
persevered in suOloently to bring tbe case t> a favorable ter
/'
■■
mination.
Dr. Schtnek’s Aimanae, containing a full treatise on the
various forms of diseape, his modo ot treatment.general direc
tions, how to ORc hlR medicine, ean be had gratis or eeno by
iiiAi) ly addressing his i'riucipui O/hce, No. 16 North Sixth
street. Philadelphin, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic 8yrapand 8ea Weed Tonic each.
l\Tew
Firm.
Tax CiiesAPBAxn ano Onto lUimosa, ronnevllng Iba ftt'
81.60 per bottle, or 87.60 the halfdosen; Mtndrflke PII1h,26
cents per box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
lantic eon^t aud the iiiagnifiernt horbnrsi ff the Clicaape.ke
Bay with the dhio IRvvr at a point of reliable navigation ,nnd
WE hnvotlila UiiyMitored Into a pirtne^h^, under
rSE leCNNE'S PAIN KlLblNO
thiia, wilh the entire Railioad ayatetn and water (ranaportation
of (tie 8r<^>at, We,<>t and South, r»rnia Itir addillotini
tho namu .an I ftylc of M VTO BKOTHKflS, to eairy
MjIGTC Oil,.
on the
Kail and Wrkt Trunk l.litw.'ao Impuratlvcdy dvnmnded for
tho flccntninodadon of the hnnieuio and rapidly-growing
)
(riinapoi tatin n between tho AOiindj BR.ibonrd and Kurope on
Use Rennet Ua
Have you Ueadaofae?
jOil !
on (hpene ^npda(^ad.riV|Vei|t
9^^
Use Keune's Mf I OU.l
And will continue to occupy
Have'you Toothache ?
IfavK you Neuralgia ? '
Css ((oDdeV .Mr . Oil.'
and .MieaNsippi VtiMeya on (ho other.
'Hare you RheumatHm?
Use Iteune.'fl Ma ic.Oil!
The hitporinuco 4if iliia Kund as arrow uiiltni from
The Old Stand opposite the Post Cffioe,
Have you Sore Throat 1
.Ui-e Hcuuu’s Magic
ic Oil!
Ihn Wrai
ai^S![b|^ineait Into one of jiMtoaxl
Have you Sciatlcrf?
Tse;lt<vnue’R Magic Oil!
Where will
^und a ful^ s^sor tment of
Have you a Bruise?
Use llcnnu’s Magic Oil!
quence,n^
wx(enclve> tbruugl^ (iati^A-JInm
Have you Crumps?
BOOTS,' ^aots and R'ijBBltRB;' f
Use Renne’s Magic Oil !
Iho d4y ol 1 k^rohipletion, ^htle in the devclopmaiit of ()i^
Have you Cholera Morbus 1
UsQ UvhDv'sAIagic.Oil 1
Have you Lamenu-^s f
lise Benne’s Magio Oil!
vxttnalve agricultural oad mineral resources of Tlrgtak lAtd
For Ladies', Gentlemen's & Ghildreti'n Wear.
This ii tbe Belt Family Itemody, to cure all kinds of I’alo
West. Virginia, it poaaes.aea, along its own lino, lift elcmentaof
you ever tried
*
^
r
It i.s clean, safe and delicious to uso, and if you use It faith
We propose to enlarge our s’oek, and shall keep thw Inrgfst a larg*
fully, it will do you good 1
'
I
Thu-r rortrriit‘tYi^Awn>orifyi>cfki> snra
kbleh dw
sflaortment of Ladies’, Miasoj aud ChUdren’s Boots, SUoed and
Directions on each bottle^' Bnyitof the Sriigglst or Mer Hubbers tq bp.lpupd in (yatcrvdle,
mend the completion of (be CnteAViAxa and Ouio Kailroap
chant were you trade. If they have ifdt got it on hand they
^i;e shill mat^of^cturw tu measure
totheOhio River,afflofd the oi^rpst guarame o( Its success
will send for it. anil sail you (jcHiiinc Itonne’e Pnln-Killing .tingle Oil, at the msoufacturei's loivest price at retail
and
value,md render It llie moat liitporlant and aiibG'ENtLEMEN’S CALF BQOTS,
rold by all Druggists, MerchantR and OroOeiV.
blnnliaI (Railroad enterprise nOw In progress In this
It is put bp in three sixes, and called Trial Slxo/” Med
ROTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
conih-! )/ ; »■( '-*'
':
I
' n ; *
ium Size,” and ” Large Family Size ” bottles.
ItEPAthiNG ofitMliltide neMllya^pi6mpily'4lon« '
\\M.
Solti Propiietor and Manufacturer.
Its superiority as an East and West mute, and thopromiaeof
PlTTsriXLD, Mash.
Aiming to do a cash bmdi.eta hereafter, wo shall of course an immense and profitable trade awaldng its ecmpletion, hate
Sold in Watorvllleby I.II. L( '®,and J. II. Plaiated & Co.,
be able to giv# our cuitooitirK averi better terms eban beteto- drawn to it (he attention and oo-opeiatlon of promliien t Capi •
and by aG druggists in West Wu
vllkand Ktiudail's Mills.
fore,
and
(rust by prompt atton(Ion (o bueinoos and taliita and Railroad men of th 8 City of sound Judgment ani
lysp 8 .cb'end Gm
fair dealing to deserve iixJreeeirea liberal share of public
known integrity, whose connection with It, together with that
patronge.
Life is the G ift of God,
0. P. MAYO
of eminent cltlxens and business men of Virginia and West*
Waterrllle,March 1,1870.
A. L.MAYO.
When we are sick this life is obscured, under a cloud, op.
Virginia, insiiree nil energetic, honorable, and eiirrsaproved with humor. Experiunce has taught us certain means,'
THE above change of businese, makes if-oeecRsary to set fill niana^ment..
which never fail fur their removal. Tbe ebild receives with tle all the old accounts 6( 0. F. MayOf'apd all indebted to the
Toe Road h eewipletedandin opwatioo: from Hlehmond*
ills life the seed of his ilvath. It may take one or one hundred subscriber arc ri-quissted to call ami pay their bills Inimedl to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs of West-Viiginia.
utely.
37
0. F. HjAVO.
years, before the Seeds bear tlicir sad fruit, but {ust as sure ss
227 miles, and there remain but 300 miles (now pardally con
tho seeds of death ripen, life ceases. Purging Is (be grand safe
struoted) to b I completed, to carry it to the proposed termi
guard, because then uhiit fo.'itcrs tbo seeds of death are taken
DUS on tho 9hlo riter at, oi near, tbe mouth of the Big Sandy
’ (TO oi.oiK A
' .i'
away, expelled from the body.
river, 160miles above Cincinnati, and 350 miles below Pitts
aurg, '
•,
(Jovorn Voiirsc!If by l^xperionce.
Line* are now pro ted or tn progress through Ohio and
My child, oged five years, had scarlet fever, and five days'
Kentucky to this point, which will connect the Chesapeake
hud constant fever. By order of the doctor 1 gave her syrup
aud Ohio «UU the eutire Railroad system of the West and
of rhuliiitb ; -he took nearly a pint, but ber bowels continued
southwest, and with the pacific Railroad.
cloRed. On the Ofth day tlio doctor huid her bowels' uiuHt be
Its valuable ffanchls, and BuperibF advantages will place
opetiod or she would be lost. 1 proposed Btaturetli's PillR;
the CURSAPKAKE ANd OlliO RAILROAD COMPANY aiUODg (ho
to tbls lie would not consent—saying sbo was too weak. I
richest and inos; powerful aud, trustworthy (Corporations of
consulted with my husband, antt wa concluded to give her
the country; and there eilils a prtMnt Vnlue^ In eomptetrd
three pillo. Tn about four hours they ppeTateU, filling ha/
load and work done,equal to tbe entire amountof the morl-*
full a comqiou fhainbor. Aftur that operation the fever loft
age.
her, and she rapidly recovered. Uefirence, 206 Cloruion^
The fullowlog Kfachtiiery 4ud othar. property will be fold
Thedotils of the Loan have been arranged with apocla^
at very '“
low,
- pricoR, to closd the firm of Drummond,, iliehard
Avouuo, Brooklyn.
60 Im 88 sp
ion & Co,—namely :
retbrence to (he wants of altolossra of inve»tors,aod combine
THIS IVORS!' PILES «Ellis .-1 »i«h (o fpr.nq Ths ciitire Machinery and Tools of their the variouafeaturri of conTenlence, safety, and protection
sgRjDAf loss or fraud.
abroad the great benefit I have dtrj^ed from the use of DK. (
"nnnr Snoli /fv 'RIiw!! IWnTin^'o Af awtt
llAUldSON’S PEItlSTALTlO LOZBNGHJ. I bwve sufferrd
0^8^ (S, JilmCl MailUtaCtOry,
The Bondsars in deuomigutlon'Of . t
;
for years from the worstPilcs, I ui^ed ltebtsuiko to ^o pub- .
c^crylLIng ueceRtary to a first claas catablisb: ment. Tbh is all in good runnlog order.
PObE, until 1 fuund (he Loxenges; in less than a monlh I was
Good Stoch of
cured, and have only to resort to them when costlveness rb- I
$1000, $500, and S106.
Tua.^8, and aluuya fini iiiKtant relief. S. 0. NEAL. For sale
at No. 1 Tremunt Temple, Boitou, by E. A. IlAltI(ll:ON &
Iitcluding 126 Brown Ash andWalout DOORS.
CO., Proprielori, and by all Druggists. Mailed for CO cents.
They will be ia«U3d at Ooupo.v Bo-vds, payadlr tc Brahxr
• sp 2m 31
iitid MRy be hftl d In (batfbnn; or
One Good Team Iforse,
The noDds may be XBaisTERBD In the name of (he owner,
All the abuve property will be sold at a great (bargain.
iillan'iafltB.
with the coupons lemalnlng payab te to bearer attached, the
'ptiRciVAt
being lhf» trkiK^rableoulybh tba bookB ofiMie
{OT All Urmuiids due Uie firm must beJmmedialely'cloifed—
In tiiis villnge, April 6, by Kuv. H. S. Iiurrngo, Mr. and
lor this purpose have been lelt with B. F. Webb KSq.,
Charles R. Cullhi, of Aubilrn, and il^liss Jiiiia Uuiiburyuf where prompt utk'Dtion will savecosc. All demands agaTuet Company, unless retosignad (• bovert or
Wutorvitle.
The eoupois may bq detaobed MidoaaesUrd, thf
d mad#
the firm may be be left ut the same place.
In tins vllljifje, April 2, by E. U. Drummond, K$q , Mr.
83.__________ DRUMHOND, RICHARDSON U CO.
a PERMANBNT UfQiBtxxxb BoND, transferable only on tbe
Henry G- Smith of Mt. Varuuii, and* Mrs. lielon M.
b oks of the Company,and^ointerest made payable only
Kldridgo, of Watcrvillo.
NOTICE.
to tho teglstered owner or hisaUorney.
y tbo power of an act paHird by (he Legislature of Meins,
Tbe classes will be known respectiTely as:
approved by the Uovernor Febiuary 2Gtb, 1870, the
Deaths.
SOMKHsiKT UaLL CORPOUATION asm-sed a Ux on each
Ist '* Conpon Bonfis payable to Bear er.”
and every sbaraof the Capital Stock In said Oorporalion. and
In this village,i, April 2d, John I. TIioni.'Rfcd 18 years. the asmu haviog been commlcted to me to collect; and where2d. “ Regittertd' Bomda with Coupon* at
In Kemliill’s iMills,. April
.
Gth, Chnuucey H., son of a9 tbe tax on the nomberof shares petagalnsteacbStockbaidorotSubsoribvr’ensme, os may beeeenln the list of lub- tached.”
Snell nn<l Frances I’nitt, aged 2 years.
In Vussulbsro', April l.st, Anne WayuQ RiibU, wife of seiibers names herein after anexed, bos not been paid:
3d. Begisteesf.j$uid* with Coupons do
Doctor Jolni Rush, aged 70 years add*7 moutli".
SCilKDULR OR LI8T.

awanJid to siibKcribefi and ag>*nts toi WooD'e ftOOStdOLP
iMdOAXiNB. the largc<(t and bbri Dnlhir MohfhFy \re tfiM world.
SMIlar priscvfo be rrpcatrl eAoW. Ftrit pwrrictlhTVtn Mxreh
Number Ftirsnla by nil Nawsdeatirs, or sent with Cata
logue M Fremhnns on rweaii^d of tO cents. Addireee 8.
WOOD, N^wburgb.Y.
„ ... .
^ ^
WoieppMpa.Pcxxvia fur |j|> nti^ All new«
n. tl. WALKta, I'dxdD G^ejft^rk.

Doors, Sash arid Blinds.

B

$50

on ' BtovkhoUtr or
No of Tux
Titxon
Bhai ef. Ndch.
Noch.
5«6ji<*ri6er*a Namt,

REWARD.

'why

you should

Metropolitan

Life

iNsum-:

in jhk

Insurance

Company

OP
NKW YOUIv.
Its Ilate.s are Lflw..
, .
U is mHimgcd with Strict K’conomy.
It ftifords Absolute Socurity.
^
All its I’olicles are Non-Foffoltablo.’
•
All its Policies uro liicoutebt.blo.
It docs not limit Travol.
It allows A kan of one thiVd the Premium.
it allows thirty days gruoo hi payment of Promiuins.
It loans four tlfths tbo Policy in payment of future
Premiums.
It declares Dividends Aiinua'dr.
^
Its Pollcios are Pogi.Htsrcd iu the State Im. Department
at Albany, if desired by the applicant.
It is prompt iu payment of Losses.
It is now issuing nearly One Tlmusand Policies a
Month. ■
■ . ..

taohed,"

-.T

And should be SO doIgnoUd by Correspondents In apecir}iQ
• #76 00 (be clsas of Bont^fieslred.N
*
60
00
6
They barvv^i|«| vnM^o run from January 16,1870,
16
10 00
1
16
2
6 00 wUbintereif|u(4«:»f.«**'SOt. per anAum ftota HoTember 1,
15
2
80 00 1608. PRlfCIPA|. 'AVO ** MUT PAXABLX IK QoLd IX TUI
16
1
8 00 OIYT or NClfr-VOtK.
16
1
10 00
Tbs inteioriU payable in Mat aod Novxmsrr, that li may
16 00
1
. 15
16
1
16 00 take (bapfoeeof that of tb« earlier lasuet of FIva-Twenties
16
£0 00 and suit tbo eoBVflbleiieO of our likxds wbo alrekily liol
2
lOf
16 00
. 1
'iSi
l.'l ’
30 00 Central and Weiterii Pao^o Bouds, wUh inteftst) payable In
2
20
16
SO 00 Jannary and July, aud i/hp moydeslhi, In Waking addition
2
B. F. PriefI,'
16
10 ,
16 00 al liiTsetmeDts. to bavjf (hi intcrMt rvfitf^le At (Hllcrcal
1
16
Ohs. Nelson,
20
6 OO
1
16 J. B. Oolcord,
16 00 sea'ons of the 3 ear
1
,
10
16
0. U.Kmety,
1.5 00 • TboLoauUsM .-ed hiy agnoifgage upon the totlrv Lips of
1
10
15
IJ. N. Low,
10
1
16 00
B. V. Lamb,
15
15
1
10 00 Moadfrom Rteb ’ ood to tbaOhXo River, with Iba a^utpmen
15
W. II. Pearson,
05'
10 00 indaUot bssep.opsrty and ^ppurtenoao eogoeetcA then*
3
15 ■
* 1
16 00
X. II. PHesl, , t: . .'50! I
Orin Whltcomt,
15
1
16 00
15
1
Obas. Bradford,
10
X6 CO
A amvira
,*100.000,ru itnra i« ruriPAt ro,
15
U. Q. Foult,
1
10
16 00 THE BEDIMPTION Or Till BoXDffko TAXI irTEpT'ORi TXAR
16
1
fihephsrd Spearing,
10
U 00
AFTIB
TUB
OOMPLRTIOX
Of TUt R(4».
'
16
1
' Jehu Qetebel,
10
10 00
1
16
J. 0.Low ,
10 •
16 00
Tbei»o^gqge.]^forf]&,000J)0a,Dl wliio^ ^J)p0,000 will be
16
S
n. M.,Ja«.ell'x Kritote 80
45 00 reserved and held In Vrost fdr the rt'demptlon of outstanding
^ary,
I
15
XU
16 00
Opqyge Bfad
Bonds of the Virginia Central Railroad OCnpany, now merged
Total am’tnaw due $678 Qq tn the CuuAPiAgE aXD Ohio.
And unless sold (axes and all incidental charges are paid to
Of the remaining 9t8,(X)0,000, a sDatelent omoont will be
me on or bnore tbe ftixth day pf June next, said niares will fold to ocmpIeU tbe road totbs Obl6'rlver, perfect and im*
beforfelied to eald Corporation, in accordailbe with the sfure
prorx il»e?#oriloa
in aporwlloni ood Aboooitgbty sftulp tbe
mentioned ae(.
4w4l
‘
DAVID WINQ,
*
whole fora large and oeUva traflh).
Somerset kllila, Fkirfield, April 4, X870. Collector ft Tretf
Tbe present price Is vO and accurtd Intemt*
ALoeoWatnplf ieeaVedyeoearffullygaardidi and eooer6

I lIXREDr protni(=c a reward of FIFTY DOLLARS to qny
person who shall find aqd re.sloio tq me the fiKjtrj, lout by me
on the night of Tuesday ia'-t, or who shall furjlsh me any infurmatlca which ieids to its discovery.
Benton, April 10, 1870. 41
BllASTUi CHADWICK.

Totnl Amt,
Pd,
Tax due,

»16
>15 .
16

H B. Tuck,
J.O. KlagdoB, •
K. 0 lildnot,
W. W. Kidout,
J. D. Moore,
Allred Chase,
O. W. Quimby,
0
Brrwu,
F.K. Moore,
A. P. Webb,

tlS
IS
46
20
17
15
10 '
10
: 80’

. IIorsuB, and Colds, Coughs; Loss of Milk, Black-Tongue, Horn
Dl8ti:U)per,&o. In Cattle. These ‘‘ Powders” were forinevly
put up by Simpson I. Tobias, son of Dr. Tobias, and slnoi"
his death tUv demand has been to great that Dr. Tobias ha
oonttnued to manaloaura t^sm. They ar« perfeotjj
'
J. B. BnADBUBV, Main Street,
Inodtcnt; no need of slopping tho workieg of your oBlmals®
Watakville,' . .
.1
They Increase tbe appeU^, giro » Bne coat, cleanse tb^
U General Agent for Maine.
stomach and urinary argan*, and Increase the'millL of cows>
Aetive and reliable agents wanUlin every Cit* and Town.
NEW CARPET STORE.
tain beiwaAertoeoamaiid « promlMDi ploM aaong the fa.
Try them and you/iever will bo without thfci. Col. Philo P.'
IVaterville, April 4lb, 1870.
41
TOrite eeeuilriee in the ■earkete, bo»h of tbie Conntry aud
Bush,of tho Jerome Park Ilace Cqurre, Fordbam, N. Y.
llttro{>e, wilt be at once appreciated and quickly absorbed,
would not use thorn until be was told of what they were oom^
XiJbLNajk&rvsR
TOLL BRIDGE NOTICE.
posed. Since whiob time he Is never without them, lie ha
Cor. Congross and Center Strokts,
m, perBone.o.lngTiconl. Toll Bridfo Co. for loll., are
over twenty running horses in Lis ohaige, and for be las,
h.Mlijf noliflad ibat Iha «ccoDDta ara loll wllli A. A.
POJlTLAJfD, hlAlNE.
Plalated, E.(i.,atTlcoaie])ank,aDdwllllDaIl caaos b. auad
throe years has used no other medicine for them. Sold by
if not paid within tbixtj dajr<.
The subeeilber will open on Monday, April 4tb, one of the
Diugglots and Storekeopors thioughout the United States*
‘
I
8. DOOUTflB,
,
argeot and beet a^eortiuenlk^f'
Depot 10 Park Place, N. Y.
£0 Im 38 sp.
,
0. n. MoFADDKN,) Diraotori.
Tery reepeetfeU^,
WaWiwlllo. AprllT.'llfb.-S'w.'li?’''''''"''"'
FOBEIGN & DOUBSTiC OABPETS

,

CUTMM

AMD
Cutt

teakis
i

ALIf

^EESVpilS
. OISJ^ES.

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

Addreat

nffi

*

fll

It Works like, a Ohann,”

nr OriroH, Mieh

THE BEST BOOK* OF"^ THE YEAR*!
AGENTS WANTED FOE
TODD’S COUNTRY HOMES. "

The reuiaikable surcees whirl! attended our negotiation of
(he loans of the CiNTXAt PAoirio Railroad Company and
theWiarRR'4 PAoiric UAtinoan Cowvany. and the popiilari
ty and rrcdil which (hrse I.oans have mnlntalned In the mar
kets bothI in'ilils country and Kurope, have shown that the
rl,aK.no>ld,nr'-Vl,.l<.a»..da»d Hnn.^bly-manFirst Mort,
aged llailrond.a are promptly reeognlaed and readily taken as
the most suitable, i^nfr, and ndvaulagreua form of Investment,
yielding n more (iberalfttcome than oan hcrcaiter he derived
from Clovtirnineni Bonds, and avails bio (6 take thelS4>Uce.
Assured that, in theVeleCtidn ahd fM-ttotiitioas af Superior
Railroad Loans, wo are meelingNgrett publie Aant.aud rend
ering a valuable aervire—both to the hnldrra of Capital and
to (hose great National works of internal improveinetit wh so
inlrinaio merit and ailhslantial rharaeker.entttle thetN Yo the
'use of capital and the conftde'ice of Investors—wo now’olter
with spec al contlflence andaatlafaotion tlie

I pepsia or 1 udij^estion, nud all dlscASos nrining from debility, dall's Mills and other pLicfs, from which ho has quite a trade '
and with liiioral patronage from Waterville, he feels that his
enterprise, which was an ex))erimen('one year ago, will prevn
a RuetCRR, wlii< h in n measure it has nlrca ly done. ADer hav*
Ing been wiiliout n Bakery for Mn yean or more, our Oitisenn
agree that it is quite n treat to hate it place whert they can
get anything In the Baker's line fVerii and nice, oiiU at a pri^e
which all enn niford, cRpticUlIy when we have company cal
unexpectedly, you know.

Tho news from Spain is important.
Tho i I'UiH tunic inri^oMtu4 tho dig«Rt{rt oigAnM, «nd supplied t ho
pluco of tile g:i-tric juice vheii Mint is deficient, and tiien en>
Madrid Gazelle, Wednesday morning, says tliat I ublcR
tho p.itieiit 66 digedC tlio niQRt' nutrlfious fooi. It Id n
order 1ms been rc.=tored at Barecluiia, but not I fcOTcreigii icmrdy for hII cn^cs of indigeFlion.
I •• SCllKNCK'S.MANDUAKK FILL?,” oncof tho moettalwithout considerable loss of life.
The barri uiibiemediiinitfl.T-vcr.diiieaVerod, beirga Tttluablo aubdtituto
cades were attacked by the soldiers and taken fr r ctilouu'l, tmd having nil the usvful proputtles aurrilu-d to
tliat miuornl, witliout producing tiny ol itn inJuriouR ofTrclR.
without much diineully. Many of tho riotei's
To these t hruc modi net J)r. J..I1 ^cheni’h. of FbilaJoIpbin,
his iinrlvuMod 8UCCCRR hi tho treatment of Fulmonlc
wore killed and wounded. The whole Prov owes
Consumption. The Fulmontc Syrup ripenR tlie morbid uiatince of Barcelona is declared to bo in a state of tor, diRcbarges ft, and puriflefl the blond. The MaudruKw
I'lllA not upon. Uie liver, rooiovenll obetructlons tberofrom,
siege. The' Governor of Hie Province has give
tilt orgAu a bealrby tun^ and euro I.ivtr CompUtlnt,
been displaced and tlio city is occupied by the wliich l(t ouw of tho moat prominent causes of Consumption.
The 8euwoed Tonic invigontoa tho powers of the Btomoch,
military. There arc rumors of seriouS disor and by strvngtbcning thu dlgeeticn and bringing it to a nor*
ders, elsewhere, pt.rliculnrly at Valencia and mul and houlthy coudition improves the quftlity cf the blood,
by which meauR the foimnCiou of ulcers or lubcrclps In the
Cadiz, growing out of tlie opposition to the lungs becomes iinposeible Tbe combined action of tboi>«
medicines, as tlius explained, wili cure every cast* of Consumps
conscription law lately passed.
tlon,if tile remedies are uRed in time, and tbe uRe of them is

^bucitiscmciitfi.

(K^r.\ntJHllKD tH.70.)
WELCH
& . GRimTHS,

Dar'l H..W1R0.

■or one fourth column, tliree fiionths,
12.00
" ono*>ourth column, six months,
2.1.00
one fourth, oooyear,
86 00
)roDe*hQlfcolumn, three months,
20.00
one liuK column, six months,
3.5.00
. oDe-haircoIutnn,ODo year,'
06.00
■orone column, three iiiotitbs,
85 00
* orecolumn,siz months,
06 00
I one column,one year,
ta 00
125
I Spccisl notices. 26 percent, higher; Ileading matter
Lcet 15 cents a line.
1

,

FISK &, HATCip,

iCoIumn.

Tho Augiislo Journal says Airs. Mary Hop-, which Ims boon corctullyenelyzcd by Professor Chilton, end
TUB REPUtATlON t>F THE
kins of Hint city, died very suddenly of heart doclared by hlui to contain no load or any other hurtful InTKRMB.
yredlrut.
Sso
his
iiinnusoiipi
corliOcale,
at
C.lsladoro’s,
0
disease Sundny morning. ,She was 37 years
FA8TKV, CAKE, BREAD, CRACKERS,
TWO DOU.AKS A YJiAR, IN ADVANCt:.
of age, was about iiousehnld duties mid came Astor Uouso, New York.
COPIP8 riVK OKNT8.
OIIUiaXADOKO’S IIAIll PUKaSKIl V'ATlVE, or a droFsIng,
<&c., w^c*,
38
• Most kinds of Country Prodnco taken in payment. down street Saturday, and was apparently in acts uH&chanu ou tbe Ifairaftet Dyvifif;. Try it.
• No piiper (liscontiimed until) all arrenrn^es nro tho enjoyment of good healih.
Made at
paid, except at tho,option of tho piiblisliors.
CONSUMPTION.
Tho Congregationul church in Thomaslon
ThoTlimo Hi'incdlos, "SOIIKNCK’S I’ULMONK! SYUUP,”
recently
amended
iheic
By-laws
as
follows
:—
for til} cure ofOmigliH. Ooldfl, Hroncbitls n?i«i every form of XKfatthew^s
Bakery,
I’ltlOIiS OK ADVmtTISING IN TllK MAIL,
OonHumiitioii. The peculiar nctirMi of thin nicdioino ripeut
lor one rquaro, (ono inch on tliu column) 3 weeks
81.60 “ And every member, male and Icnialo in good the ulcere ill the luux^. promutre the diechargg uf the corrupt
" one square, three months ,
3.60 standing, present at any business meeting, shall I miitter by expertoratioti, purlllofl the lilooU, and Ihua cured
one square, six inontUs,
G.OO
\ Coniuuiption, wh^n every other remedy Iniid.
■ one »qunrc, one year,
10.00 be untitled to vote.”
1 ‘•SUIlKNK'rf SKA-vVKKD TONIC/’ for thocure of Dys- Has ro.ached Angnsta, Gardiner, Ifallowtll, Skowhegan. Ken
Kni. Uazium.

,

ll,ECKt*,(ra
iHulciil.
ACiALis, often
dll UNFAILING Hi':\iKUY for Nkubal^ia Faciai
elTfcCtngi! i»»rfrcr cure Id ft i-ingtd (lay. No form of“ Kri'roue
li||cH!(cri fallx to 3 teh^ to-ii.e wonderful power. Keen 5n the
■evereHt c»‘ii8 ol Chronic Nruriil|rln, eflecting the entire S)**
(cm, its u:*c fur u lew diysaffiGls (In-most u^tonlNhing relief,
and ratviy fills ((( produce u riiotpicte ho«1 purnianciit care.
It contiilDR no mntrriHls In thu sllglicst driirie 1nJ}!rinus. It
has (he uaqtinlllird approve) of the bi<«fe phyitemue. Thtue<
qnda, in eropv pdit ot^Ue country.gratefully acknowledge Itf
)H>wor (o suuihe (he l*'rt>ir«d Xcfves odd rrsfore the lelHng

Rfremithi

'

■

'

rent by mallqn receipt' of price and postege.
One package
«
III PO
<
ft>sde|f(r0)een(e.
Hix packages
6.( 0
•
■
3r
It la sold Us’ till de-iicrs in driig« and medlcmcs.rilKA'rilt df GO., l>roprl#lor#v
130 Trem«'ii(
Uoriotv 3taM.

Aromatic Vegetable SCap.

For tb* Delioat* Skin of La^e* wad Children.
_

AM.-o«Mui««i.U[______

SHEUMAN

HOUSE,

BbsTOMr

PoftHcrIlf U'flicwk //ouerJ Cokrf Fquort,
KI'PT

oN

THK

KUUOIMCAN

PLAN.

Hoomt, One Oollur per doy for rack ptrion.
This house now stands among (he firsf IlMels In Bbetoo,
hnviug been lately reJurnlLhed and put In perfect older.
______ BAKNICY IIUI.Ia Proprietor.

" UY ME. AND I’LL DO YOD GOOD."
Dk. biKouv'e Hoot wild llorb Hfiierg akb^aWfereHedy
for Liver Complulnt in all its furnis, llutimrs of the Diow
and Fkin, 8ctofii|a, Dysp«i^|.|--i. fkwUvetMW, lodigestlon,
duunJice, Headache add Bl'ilous UfSenses, Okheral Debility,
Ac. Tfiev cinanse tlie systoni, regulate tho bowels, restore
(he iippetito, futlly tlie blood, strengthen tlie body, end
thtfroughly prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds. 0 KO. 0.
GOODWIN ft Qp., Boston.f.||pstOD. Fold by alLIkugglste,
l| 2.50

LIST oir

.500:^

NliWarAJJilRS

fur one ■ fAnip. jHl; p. ROIFBLL fb COnH
\V»fm
■ WvMHtpItood.v-'BsssyB
for yf^hg men
AftllOOH ■ ft
free. In i-ea m e«vel«iM. IIOWMU) ASSMO^I'flON
hUil^iovi’ ••
Box B, RhiladtflphU
A.MIDOH niiciThi Tlg^rVf Youth R(»»(o^
Four
Wucite. tiucreH gaanipteefi', RR. nMtfi
HHVGH OF i.lFH*reetoi6f manly powffm*.f>eDi l^tever
couseailslng. The «free|A'6t.6arIy pemielooA iMftN i, eelfabuse und o'Timamgfvo irty at once to this
modi*
oine, If taken rtguurly oeeordlog to'dlrectioaf^^Mb are
very simple end-require uo restrainti^oaa bftMwiVwV pleee*
arc) Failure is ImposlIhM. Sold In fcotlles at ft3, or four
quantities In one for $0. To be had only of tbeoolo appoipt*
ed agent in Amnioaj UKU.MaN UUlTZIiBN, lOftTblrd Avenoe, New York.
■Kw

M
M

New Style o£ Tbiotograph !
(FArK.YT APn.lRn FOR.)

C. G. CARLTON
llaji Invented an enamel for OLBANSINQ, PRKBBUVINO
and gi ring w FiNB O LOfifi
I>H OTOC3-IlA.I»I3C&8eld enamel brings oUt •() the mfoutest tints or eery floe
shadows.

pnOTOORAPIlS trtated with *his enamel most be per*
x)anant,ror the idotfire laprptected from alrordgmp*
nee>, end eertalnl^ we never had anything (hoi
gave i8 beautiful' a (17,088 tt> oor

p 110 T 0 a u A i> a a .
STKP INTO CARLTON’S AN-l>SKE THSUl
JfXTW WntKR’l’,
W A T KR y lUL K.^

. . *

Thin woIl-knoWn roiiicdy dooe not dry op a Comrik. mk
Pin VC llm roueu bobbid. as 1h the mum urlUi lawii ureMi*
hut it loosciiM iind flouiiMcs iho lungs onuali^a
. FOnLK A 8(3n, Prniirlctora. D'ston. Bold
(ate and dealers la modicliiue < viii-ealty,.

J. D. WATSON,

. Jk

^ suuqf

A

A OOUGH. GOLD, or SORE THIOAT
Itoqulres Immediate attention, u neglect
^ often resnlts In an inourable Lung Diaeose.

Brown's Bronohial Troohei.
wiUtDQsklDTsriably give instant relief. For
Dxonoiiiris, AsrRua, Oa«arxh,’ CoNeuMtioM
end TmoAT DisxAire, they have a soothing clfeot.
SINQEUS and PUPLC BPKKMtS uve (hem to ol r and
strengthen the voice.
’ Owing to (he good reputation aud populaiBy of t Troohjs, many worthless and cheap Imitations are offored. wblob
are good fornothiug. .Be sure to obtain the true

BROW H’S BBONCmOAL TROCHES.
MLP iTBaTWUKRI

Twenty-five Yean' Praotioe

18 Cmsp

In thb SUte. Also,
WINDOW LACKS.
DA MASKS,
B^APIIp,
r
OOUNISIIJU,
he full blood Jersey Bn)!, three yes re old, kepi lost yeer
$IATRK8fift8.
TKATIltltS,
&
by Mr. Wesley Ilcr^m, will be kept this eoaeou at my
PiPKR UANGINOS, &e
bam, op the old ueorge Shores farm. Tertne 01,00.
•
• tt WlioloiaJp ftud Botall.
Waterv^lIF, April 0,1870. 2m4l
A. BOWMAN.
The above goods are bought at* tbe present low frlcen,
aud will be eold aeeordingly.
/
BANKEKC.
3 88
^
,
GAltfXNBR JOllDAN.
COUKECTKD AND UEVlSED BY THE AUTHOR,
KaJdinto Codrtt.—In Probate Ooort, at Avgaeta, on (be
B. DK F. CUllTli, M.D.. F. B.
fourth Monday of March. lOTO.
ANNAQ HUBBARD, widow of JOUN HUBBARD, late of
Late Surgeon Turkish Contingent. .
Wolervitle, in said County, deceased, baring piekented
MBDIOAL S68AY op the Cause and Cure of Premature
ber application for atlewenoe out of tbe personal estate of said
Decline,showing how health le l9fe(,aod buw regained. deceased:
It glveea elear 8ycop«ta of the Impedimente to MAsauas, OkPitSfr, That noUoa be given three weeks succearively
P. 84.—We bavt Issued pamphlets eontoialng full parrieu-the treatment of Niarooeoad PavsjoAi DxiuiTT,8vsuLirT, prior to the fourth Monday of April next, in the Mall, a newtftc.,aDd (he remedies therefor,—-the results of twenty yesre’ paper printed In Watervllle. that all poreoni InteieaUd nsay lore, etatletiool details, maps, etc., which will be famished
apou application.
euccessfui proetke; together with on inblUble xeelpe of a attend
Ola Court of Probote (hen to W
‘
‘
_____________rtof
be holdea
at Augusta.
Lotion
^ preventive of. Diseases.
and oboe eauae,lfany, why theprayarefaaM petlttoa shonla
We toy and eetl aoverpment Bonds, and reeeiTe the
^ There is no member of society by whom this book wUt I not be gran ted

JERSEY

BULL.

nSK

T

MANHOOD, 154tli Edition.

A

n

opt be fouu 1 useful, whether (hat person holds tbe relation

In the Tiwatmcnt of Dloeoaea lueUent to Females, has placed ofi Potent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.'*—• [London Uadioel
h
T
DK. DOW at tbe bead of all physlelaua making euob prae Times asd Qasette.
8>n(by moll on wcelpt of One Dollar. AddriM tbe Au«
tloo a speciality, and enables bim to gnsrantee a speedy and
tbor, Da. UusTic, 14 Chapman Btreei, Boetoa, Hoop.
permaDontouLeiu the wotST OAsuorSuppBXSsiow and all
otberMexifelruAlOeraugeiueuisfrom wbalever ranee.,
HOUSE E'OR SALE.
Alllettersforadvieemust contain81. OlBee, No. 8 Endl
TUB subeeriuer offers Ills house ou Union Street
cottstreet, Boston..
in Woterville village, fur sale. For farther.
N. Ik—BosrdfurnlsBed tcitbose 8eslriug to remain under
tieuUreeuqaire ofue.
^
!
U » OA ic*A
'
reatmeut.
iVateniUi i,llaivh80,16(0.
Boston, July, I860
kplyS
iOtf ,

4,

U. K.

Attest: J. Boirox, Keglstcr.

BASSE, Judge.
41

EAUM FOB SALK.

oecouoteof Banks, Beakers, CorporoMoos, wid others, enbjeet So check at a1ght,'mn4I^ allow Intenst on dolly hetoaces.
I
.
8m 8&

B plsasaully altuattsd la PAianuD,one
half mile from KeutlMlI^ Mills Village, op
*ho river road, eputaloing one hundred and five acres; a
go'td wo(ri lot; cuts twenty tons'oi bay; has a nice young
uroberd The land Is good, ani offeis a good chauoe for a
cranhsrrx hod.
FI BE!
FwlftrUkr iat4eil4#eefc4bliaoffft>*r!iA«ro$4h4 ferm.Majch.81, WTIX .
«w40

SOMETlit

HATCH.

‘

inriUTsi
CAMBBIDGE AND OXFOBD>li
SCOTCH CAPS and
SAILOR WATS

Infant*.’ H^t* inade to pider
■

‘ •

W«t«rvlll., Got. 33.

M III. MIS'i'Krf KISUER-l,!
Gorotr Mkiii andtSpror St»,

L. T. Boothby,

HBE A UFE INSQEANOE AQEp:.
Ornot .10. II. Hwllaglov^a.AKMtluth. lipM OMm..

WATERVIUE. MX. •

Inxpoz'taxit ■ IKfttice..

I

FIBEI!

FlBK!!!

Ip bur. ultb^OOTUU

TO MILL latu and util ere, whu weal ihrlr HAkV9 ci4> all
I kluds otraigUteord and put in gdod rvpair, ran do ao on*
reasonable leruis, by seudlug them to
3 111 3DN. ('LKMSON.
Oppo3i«9 tlie (JiM .MR)* ■ IVi-sc \Vat«rviRe, Me.

.

Elje

«-r)RY GOODS 1 ^

M l^CJKLLAN Y.

iman....^fltcrbillc,

THE ODD STj^lISTD

A MCE ASSORTMENT,

ron MTTUC JAMIK.

flftTlngbonffitthB Stock In trad* of thf late W. A* CafTrej.
I propoM totfotitlnue the kuilaeiisattha old stand. 1 abali
har« a(a)l tim#t • fuilamBorrment of

AT

Ons little liltick dnck, one little (tray,
.'^ix little white clucks rannini; ont to piny;
On* white Inily-duck. motherly end trim,
K>ghl little baby dooks bound for a swim!

Ga

Ru

imcFadden^Sy

One little white duck running from the water.
On* very fat duck—pretty little daughter!
One very brave duck ewimmiagoff alone.
One little whit* duck standing on a stone.
^
One little whit* duck walking by Its mother;
lAiok ameng the water-reeds, maybe there’s another.
Not another anywhere? Surely you are blind.
Pnsh away the gras*, dear; ducks are hard to And.
Bright little brown eyes! e'er the picture linger;
Point me all the ducks out, chubby little Anger I
Make the pioture nnsical, merry little shout!
Now, where’* that other duck ? B'hat It he about ?
I think the other duck's the nicest duck of all;
He hasn’t any feathers, and his month is sweet and small;
He runt with a light step, and jumps upon my knee,
And though ha cannot swim, ha is very dear to me.
One little lady-duck, motherlv and trim;
Eight little baby-ducks bound for a swim;
One lazy black duck taking quite a nap;
One little precious duck, her* on mamma’s lap I

Piques, Cambrics in plain, chock and stripe
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, and
White Flannels.
A Good Assortment of Clolkt
For Mon nnd Boys’Wenr.

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain nnd Fancy Cassi
meres, &c.

into the earth a distance of 8,843 1-3 feet in
search of water. A most every variety ot
ONK OJf TIIK DEBT
strata known to geology has b^en passed
Stof^ks of Domestics
through, and the engineer very correctly re
IS TOWS.
marks that a good opportiinily is oSer^ of
exploring a hitherto unknown region of the Good style Prints for 10 cts.
Sheetings for 10 cts nnd upwards.
earth. A remarkable fact is noted in the
Varoty of Hoop Skirts, from 60 cts. up.
temperoture of the well. At three* thousand
feet the temperature was lOG .degrees Fahren
VERY LOW FOR CASIt.,^
heit. This is indicative of a pretty rapid All wiP ho sold
C. R. McFADDEN.
approach to the region of perpetual flame.
SB
But at thirty-eight hundred feet the tempera Wntervillo, Mny 32,1808.
ture foil oflT a degree, the tliermorae'.er only
indicating 105 degrees. It ought to be stated VNFAILIIVO RVE PREMEBVERS
that water was not found, and the well was
abandoned.
*
Thb Commercial Bulletin sensibly says,
" Every American boy has a right lu learn
whatever honest trade his own inclination,
under his father’s direction, may lead him to. Iiaxarus ift lllorris’’
And when he has learned it, any man has a
light to ofier him employment, and he has a
OBZ.ESXtAL’TBr)
right to accept it. All comhinutions that in
fringe upon these ar^ against the plainest inter
Perfected Spectacles
est of the country.”
AND

In the famous paper credit suit—town of
Sidney vs. Alan.'on B. Farwoll to recover buck
nioncj paid during the war to the defendant
for tilling the quota of the town—has been
Eubro^ted to the law court on the evidence.
t(i(

EYE

17

improved.
[UOUBLK COGS ANU OO.UULE I’KICSSUKE. |

THE STRONGEST AND BEST WRINGER
m THE MABKET !

LAWRENCE! U BLACKWELL.
KendnII’s Mills, Nov. 12, I8C8.
20
REMOVAL.

DR. A . PINK II A in .

SR ROEON

Rubbers* Rubbers I

DENTIST,

KENDALL’S MILLS,ME.
lias removed to hts new office,

C* H. REDINGTON.

17 lO'BWIaCA.rsIj ST-,
Flrstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exe
nU alt orders for those in need of den la I servfees.

E. W. McFADDEN.

MKN’8, BOYS’, & YOUTH'S
H0BBER BOOTS,

Attorney and Oounsellor at Law,

Woin«n*8& Misses’

N

^RUBBER BOOTS—

Insurance and Beal Estate Agent.

Just what every one ought to

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

wear in a

»
Wol and fitploahy Time.

Also Mon 8, Women’s, and Children’s Rubber Overs,

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Stret

Leave for Dangorsndlntermedlats ststlons at 6 A. M.
BOSTON,
Accomodation.) and 4.80 P. M.,connecting with trains for
fter 80 cxtensivrpractire of npwardv of tweafy
Skowhegan at Kendall’s Mills.
continues
to
secure
patents In (he United Staici; aUo
Trains will be due from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Cavtit
Intermediatestatlonsat, 8 10 P.M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. M.
Specifications
Bonds,Assignments,and
sll papers for dut
Trains will be due from Bangor and Intertn ediate stations
Ings for Patentsexecutidonrearonable terms with dlspaieli
at 10 A.M.6 80 P;M. (accomodalIon.)
Ressarcbes made Into American dnd Foreign wotks. to defy*
Jaly, 1869.
EDWIN NOYKS, Snpf.
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, ln/i
and otberadvlce^ciderid on all maturs tonohlng the
I
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of any patent-Inmlsbed, by rcfoliiu} I
one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington.
' '
NoAgeneytn the United Btalespeaaeoaas
rocllltie* for obtaining Patents -or aieerialnlittiL' I
iiUi aw—■
pateiilabllll)ofinvenlik.aB.
’ j
WINTER ARRANOEXHENT
Duringelght months the subscrlter, in (be courts (,|u
laigeptactIce.madeoD (wire rejerird appllcstlons, Hy. I
Gominoncing Deo. 8,1809.
TBKN APl’KAI-B, EVKIlY ONR cl whiel. »«* d.cld.ij'lj ,
‘
UE PassengeiTrsInfor Portland and Boston will leave favothy the Commissioner Ot Patents.
Wntervl1leatl0.00A.li.; connecting at Brunswick with
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin R. It.for Lewiston and Farmington. Retnrn"1 rcgarc Mr. Eddy as one of the most OAPABix Akhiocciu I
ioK will he due at 4.o5 P. M.
^I
Leave W«terviIJefoi'8kowbegAnal4 30 P.M.; oonneoUngat VDiipraetlonerswHh whome 1 h|veoflciaI Inlereouiie.
CHARLES MASON .Ctmiiiisslf ner oiPat«nti,»
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centre IHallroad for Baagor
I haveno hesitation In assoriBglnventc-rs ibaithey cixse
FRKIOUTTralnleaves Watervlllo every morning at 6.46
for Portland and Boston, arrlvlngln Boston without change employ a man Mcxi oompbtxkt and TieiiwoiTav and no,,
oapableolpuitlng tbeir appllrstiors In a foimto secore fo.
ofcarsorbulk. Keturnlng wlllbe dnea‘12 46 A. m*
THROUOIJ fares from Bangor and Stations cast of Ken them anearlyand favorableconsideratlon at the Patent Ofiio
EDMUND BURKS.
dall's Mills on the MalneOentral road to Portland and Bea
LateCommlssloaerofPatenlf,"
ten on this ronte will be made the same as by the Maine
“
Mi.R.
H
Ennv
hssmadefor
lueTlllRTElCN
applleithi,
Centralroad. Soalsofrom Portland and Boston to Bangor In all but ONE of which patents have been granted,
nj
andstationsviast olKendall’s Mills.
that
one
la
now
PiNDlNa.
Fuch
unmistakable
prr'ot
of gr(i|
Through Tlcketssold at all stations on this line for Lawreneeand Boston.also,in Boston at Rostern and Boston ft. talent and ability cn hJs part, leads me to reeommend Alt j|. I
ventorstoapply tohim to proeurethelr Patents,as tbsy xut I
besnteof having the most faltbfnl attention bestowed i* I
.
l-L.LINOOLN.Fnp
their cases, and at very reasonable charges.
'
Boston,Jan. 1,1870.-ly
JORII TAGHART*"

A

I

FOR BOSTOISr

Tbenew and superior sea-going Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up atgreatexpense wRha large number of beau
tiful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeaveAtUntfeWharf,Portland,a(7o’cloek and India
Wharf,Boston, every day al 6o’eloek,P.M.(SundayFexcept''*■*
FarelnC«bln................... #1,80
Deck Fare,......................... 1i
Frelghttakenasusual.
Sept* ,1869^^___________________ L* BILLINGS,Ag p.

For Sale at MAXWBLL'S,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANy.

ATer:p your htad coolandyour fttltonrme nnd you are
ill rigllilt. Wliat Is the use of going with cold, damp feet
when yon can get stich nice Overshoes at Maxwell’s,
:o keep them dry and warm.

StAiZ-WEEF/sY LINE.

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

^ On andiftertbe Ifithinst* the fineSteamef
^^DlrigoandFraneonla, will nutlirnriber notice,run asroliows.
EA-IdSTTH^G.
VARXBTT OP
LeaveQaltsWharf. Portland, every MONDAYandTRURS
DA^,al 4 P.
Pier 88 B. R- Now York, every
Having taken the Shop at the
MONDAY and THURSDAY,at8 P.M*
The DIrIgoand Franconia art fitted up with fine aceommoOld Stilson Stand on Temple Streets
tOR OLD AND lOVNG,
datloDsfor passengers.makingthls the most convenient and
hich you can have at a very small profit for cash, as formojy occupied by Mr. S. D. Savage, I shim oe pleased comfortable ronte for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passageln BtateRoom g5* Cabin Passage S4,Meals extra.
to receive orders for House, Sign and Carriage
that is what tells in trade*
Qoodsiorwardedto and from Montreal Quebec. Ilalifax,
D7*Uon't mistake the old place—
j
PAINTING, graining,
St John,and all parts of Maine. Shlppersare requested to
send'tbelvfrelghttotheSteamersaaearlvas 4 F. M., on the
PAPER HANGNG
At MAXWELLS.
daysthey leave Portland.
GLAZING,
Forfreightor passage applito
B.—Those having accounts with W. L. MaxIIENUY FOX,Galt's Wharf,Portland.
VMLL, will oblige him by calling and settling*
OARRIAOK KEFAIBINa
89
J. P. AMES, Pier 88 B. R. New York.
.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

if you don’t want Overshoes, Jnst call and see the

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Health.
DOW, Physician and Surgeon. No* TXndlcott |fyf«i
is consulted dally for all diseases ineldsxi »
DU.theBoston,
female system. Pro lapsus Uteri or Falling of the Wont

Fluor Albus. Suppressfou, and other Menstrual PsrsDn
ments,are sll treated on new pathological ptinelples anj
speedy relief guaranteed In a very few days 8s InvarisbW
certain Is the new mode of traatment, that most obstlsafy
complaints yield under it, and the aJOloted pereon soon r.
Joices in peifcothetlth.
'
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience In the cq*,
of diseases of women than any ether pby slclan In Boston>
Boardiogaeeommodallonefoji patfenta who msywlsh* a
stay in Boston afew days underm treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1843,having eonflnod bis wholt atfsaffei
to an office practice for the cure ot Private DJseases'and F*. I
^^•I^Complalnts, acknowledges no superior In the UbIik
N. B.—Aillettersmust eontain one dollst, or tbsv vH I
not be answered*
*
Office houTB from 8 A. M. to9P. H.
Boston, July 26,1869.
lyff

Sash, Doors,

BOOTS & SHOES,

STANDARD PERIODICALS for 1870.
aErunLisiiED bt

airfiSSEa.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,.

will also be promptly and faithfully done.
All work entrusted to mo will be warranted to give
satifactioii, and prices will bo reasonable.
A. W. NYE.
10
Waterville.lSept. ], 1868.

NEW YORK.

Thelargeandlncmsflngsalesof these

Slimmer Arranffemem,

NS low as oan be afforded for cash.

DR. G- S- PALMER,

/ndinpenta^teCo ai( desirowioj' being well informed on
the great txdtjtcU of the day.

■

GNIITERSAI..^’

Grist Mill, Kendall’s Mills,
Tills is no “ Advertising gas;” vro are actaallf selling
uplendid bargain!, as our AlreAdy large And rspidly inurcasing trade fully shows. Onr stock is fresh, shipped
direct to us from Chicago, and is complete in all grades
required in a first class retail business.
Consumers will find it much to their advantago to
examine our stock and prices before purchasing.

1 ahail kep a full aesoTtment of OIIAMBKR 8STB, Wal
nut} Chestnut. Aefa and Pine. The Pine §tU I bara nedr
ky M good a workman as can be foond on the river. And
they are worth very mueh more than thoee tbkowh Cogatber,
ae moet of them are.
I ehall keep a large vaiiety af LAMPS, BRA0KST8,
OLOORS, Re, ke.
MIRROR PLATES fitted to Frames of all eltae*
RBPAlRlMO AND PAINTING Furniture done at all timee
All ot the above goods I sell as low at any on# In Watsr
vilJe wilt OB CAN. All 1 ask Is for oustomert to price them,
and Judge for tbemselves before pnrebaslng.

A Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
At n oMt of $100,000 St. Loui* has bored
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

-------- -------------------------------------------- ---- ---

EDO UR,

DENTAL OFFICE,

TbldLlfaeoldescof tbeseries. In its main features it still
Insure proof of their superiority. We weresatlsfed that they follows
In tba path marked out by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the realli
Lord Uollapd,Its original founders and first con
of the advantages offeree) to wearars of our beautiful,Lens*, Smith,nnd
tributors.
vis. the BASK ANB coMroar, the assured and ascertained Im
provement of the sight, and
2. London ftoarterly Review,
which commences its 128tb volnme with the January number.,
The Brilliant Assistance they Give in air was let on foot as a rival to tha BniNBOaea. It resolutely
malnUlna Its opporition In polities, and shows equal vigor In
Cases 1
Its literary department.

THK undersigned at bis New Factory atOrommett’s Mllb
Watervilie, Is making, and will keep constantly on band alj I
the above articles of various aiies, the prices of whleb will N [
found as lowas the same quality of work can be booghtiBT. I
wherein the 8-ate. The Stock and workmanship wfil bt«(
the first quality, and our work ll warranted to be what It it I
represented to be.
|
(TT* Our Doors will be kiln-drled with DRTIIEAT, and bG
with steam Orders solicited by mall or otberaist*
WaterviHe, August, 186*>.

We keep constantly on hand the following articles:—

8 .>f O K E D

OCULIST

HALIBUT;

lellies, Jams, Ketcbnps, &c.,

.

With many other articles too numerous to mention *

C. A. CnALMEns & Co.
Watervllle, Nov. 7*h, 18f9.

5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine

•

THE BICHHOND BANGE.

Al!r EXCELLENT FIANOPQ&TE
POK BALE. VEBY LOW,
New—Skveh Octave.
I I w I I ■small MELODE0N8 to 1st at 92 60 to 66.06 I
per quarter. Melodeons and Organs, tosell—the moet deriii- I
ble iDBtru ent on favorable terms. Orders received for

TUNING AND BKPAIRING.
Call at his house, Win ter Street.'
Address Q U. CARPENTER,
___________ 18_____
Watervnie.kla

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
F AINTING,

E. H. EYA.NS,

It Is often asked, Why Is It that the Universal Wringer is
M much more durable, works so much taster, and wrings ar
tielea drier than any other wringer ? W# reply. The Unlver’
sal Improved hap Howell's Patent Double <^gs on one
end of «fio roll* lo eomblaatlon with tbs Patent gtop,(which
Is Id no other wringer,) to psevsnt the Double Cogs from sep*
aratlng so for as Co Iom their power.
These Patent Doable Cogs have very long and strong alter.
Dating teeth, and can raise eulllcisrtly to let through tbs
largwt sitlolesatlly, yet eanpot separate so for as to dlwiOD*
Dect and loss their power, but always retain complete eontro)
<>vor IhorolM. which Is of the grealsid Importaoee to the du*
rablllty of the machine and ease of operating.

THE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE AGENCY.

NOTICE.
The imporfaiiec of (his (s not generally nndeititood, and
people Bometlmes buy a wringer with single eogs on both ends
of thfl'shaft, expecting to get the same advanfoge but as arti
cles can disconnect these slnttle cogwheels oontlnoslly on
either one side or the other* one-half of Ihe power of the eogs
IscoDsiaatlv lost: orif a Urg’* attlele passes tbrongb the
rsnteri ail th# cogs ars fre (ueutly disconnected and rendered
uMleai. Such a wilnger has double cogs for wringing a very
small article, but practically only Single Gogs for a medium
article, and no Goes at all for a large article, when mort
needvd.

The Leonard Seott Pablishing Company,

. The ** Universal ” also has the pt
pr’>siure screws, so arranged with Patent Wooden Sprlugi
that each screw presses on both ends of tlie roil alike, th<
Slime as If It was In the eenter, while the two together give
double the capacity for pressnie.
The Universal ” has the patent
XaR-V-SR

ALSO

140 Fulton St., Nxw Yors*
Tnx LtoNAin Scorr PetLUBiNQ Compart also publish
THE FAKsIBKS' GUIDE to heleotifleaod Practical Agriculure. By Uinet Btbpuins, F.R. 8., Rdlnburgh, and the
ale J. P. Nobton, Prolessor of Selentlflo AgrienUure In Yale
College, New liaven. Price,•?. By mall, poit-paid,fi8*

OXzAJhCP.

G-. Lii Robinson (£ui^o.

FOR

TWO DOORS NORTH OF TUB POST OFFICE,

THIRTY

DAYS

SBO

THZ SPONGE MATTBESS.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

Afikno*M,.4 to b* fu uiperior lo D*lr, eonlo* loto xononl
UMin olloui t.r|;.pl*eM.
-

lo the Inhabitants af the Taam af naterviUe, and

Other Persons liable lo bt autssed ikK-tini

OU *r* b.rtbjr notia*d th*l the 8ub*orib*n vlU b* In w*.
ALSO combination HATTRKBS,
.Ion *1 tbkr Offle*, In lb* Oflhw of B.njauln k All.n,ln
k*4*** ZZ|^.k>r.nd8i>DO(*,ti><'i>A*oo top,* r«rr<a|Milor
Mid
town, on rrid., th* flr«t d*jr *f April ntxl,*( JO o’olook
Mattrow. TlMMLoublnatlon MmUttlM* ,r..*ao.U«Dl ml*. In thaforonoon.for
lb.pnrpDMol rte^rln, lru**nd.p*rl««t
WeB**UM*M*tiaportorob**pM*tit*utmBiad*. AIm Bill of lb* Hlb *nd tb.lr **|*|**, r**l *nd p*r*on*l, not b»

Y

U^xompt^fiOB toutfon, whieh r>n «* |M»*«iMd of In
Apill: whkb 11*1* jion *r* In bijnj lo.

--v z*

A. P. BKNJAUIN,) Amiwi*

jroB w**t lb* b**l Halil*** In narlut, pk*** e*U *1 B*d.
d N LlbBV,
Mw».'**a* n* for/ear**lf.
W.lr„ll|., M.rok81,187«!“-

(

of

TUBMTUaB, CARPNTS. FaATlIBHS, k
CSOOKlIBUsIsayto* Laodsl lb* old ilapdo< W. A. OaSr^
THK CIIALLKNOK MKAT CIlOFl’KIklin 1110.',king
W
0. H. RKDINOTON.
i. forfiimily tue—rornnln4j
'
________________ '0.1. auwKgeii a co’s.
RELIABLE IN.SURANCIi;
*' UOOTUUV’B Agaaoy

STOYRS.
In their stock of Cookinc Stoves will be found tho

STO VH S,
.

AT GREAT BARGAIN'S,
For protf of which .xamins tho stock nt

ARNOLD & HEADER’S.
YOU CAN BUY AT

White-Mountain, ’Tropic, Improved Magnet,
and Feerlesa-

YOU CAN BUT AT

REDINGTON'S,
ACUAMBBR SETT, with BlAOE Walmdt finish, for 888*00,
U9h%8 is fold ID Augusta fur Ei5 00.

$3.

;Bna »t*i

II kin,0>*tnr*,Toni*«o«r.'e.,nt
a. h UUALMkU,

Dissolution of Oopartnersliip.

S XS El D S

B unusually large, and to those about to build or repair, fi I
hall offer «rxtra inducements*
'
ARNOLD ft MBADSB.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE*

T

REDINGTON'S,
A nictly farni.bed OIIAUBBR 8ETT, foriSS.OO, nblobl
sold In Auguatx for 840.00.

Our'STOCK OF

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATEEIAIS.
i
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,

They have also g new Cooking Stove, which they feel
he subscribi r offers for sale the House occupied b;
confident has no superior—
himsrlf on Shewion Street, In Watcrvillu villsp.
Tho house contains eleven rooms, well finished;
|
THE VNIOnr RANDCr
shed nnd goorl stable, 26 by 80 feet, with*ce}1ar.
a stove which haFmnny oonveniencos, can be used with
Also his FOUNDRY nnd MACHINE SHOP, sltuiled
coal or wood, iind is sold comparatively low.
near the Maine Central Railroad Station, together will
tho Engine nfid Machinery and a largo
of Fluki.
In THK i*iNK OF PARLOR STOVES they have
Patterns, &c., now in use in said Foundry and Shop. I
The Illuminating Farlor Coal Stove, a variety will give to any one desirous of going Intake manufieturo of Iron, a ohbat baucain.
16
of Soap Stone Stoves,
__WaterviUe, Oct. 28,_m9.__^
J. PERClYAl’
And other kinds, Open nnd Air-tight.
WB ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Pnints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
And every tiling usually kept in ■ Store like ours.
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO,
Wntervllle, Nov. 4, 1860.
_
_________

FARMERS!
INSUBE IN THE FHOENIX
AshI*. •1,678,607 88.
L. T. BOOTHBY, Agent.

OOK AGEN'I’S wanted fchr
STRUGGLES AND TBIUMFHS of

B

P. T. BARNUM.
Written bt IIinselp.—In One Larob Octavo TolumiNearly 800 Paobe—Privtep in Knqufb and Obbiia*33 Klicant Fui.l Page NNOEAViNes:
^
It Embraces Forty Years Kboollbotions of bU Buy in'I
as a Merchant, Manager. Banker, Ijeeturer and SboaBHil
and gives accouiiti of nls Imprisonment, bU Failure, I
Sueeeflsful Kuropean Tours, and Important Hlstorlesl sd I
Personal Uemlnfseences, replete with Humor. Aneedeto*^ I
Rntertainlng Narrative. Nobook published so aeeeulskitt* I
ail claMos. Every one wants it. Agents are seLing {torn HI
10 too a week. We offer extra terms* OttrlllustraiedCtii'l
logue «nd Terms to Agento sent free.
J. U. BUER ft COm PublUhtn, Hartford,OoBS.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Rohes,

A

GOOD nssortmeot, for sale cheap nt
G. L. ROBINSON & CO’S.

EMliA

A LEGTUBS
TO "sroTJJsr

p I r11 nNT T
1
mIhIvi Is V

Just Pubtiihed in a Sealed Envelope.

akaiEXO*.

Price tix ctn^ I

A Lecture ou the Nature, Treat ent nnd Ridictil
Oure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal We ness, Involnotv) I
Emissions, Sexual Debility and Impedimenta to Maxilsftf**! I
**’**V^ Nervousness, Uonsumptlon, Spllepsey aBdnii*|d I
and Physical Inoepaclty, resulting from fc'tu-Abuse.ftB* UI
3 Barelay St*. N*Y. or 38 YY. 4tb NI., Ctnclouatl. O.
ROBKKT J. CULVKRIVBLL, mTd . Author ef tbe
I
if they want tha montpopular and beet selling
Book, fte.
I
Bobscrlption books published, nnd ihomoetlibBobscription
The world-renowned anthoi, in this admirable LsriaOt I
eraltornu. Bend for circulars, llioywllloostyou
clearly proves from bis own experienee that ths awful vo**** I
nothing, and may bo of great benefit to you.
quenoes of Stlf-Abuee may bt effootuatlf rtanoved wUMB |
medicine, and without dangnoussur^ea) opersUoa, bosfH I
Instruments, plugs or sordlals, polo ting out u mode efoBriti I
ones esrtain and eOeoHal, by whloh ever Jr suffkrer, no
I
WANTED
tor what his oondlUon may be. may cute himself* chcsfiftl
AOUNTS for (lie
pHvatfly and radically, THIS LKUTURB WILL rKOTlA I
BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
^ f
The
Amaclcan
Sent, under seal,la a plain eRTtlope,.te any aJdresSi
Farmer'! paid, on receipt of six obnts. or two post stamps* Als0|N’|
Hurec Book. It ou(m11s, ten to one. any book of Its kind pub OulverueU's'^ Marriage Quids," price 26 eenks, AddielitB
'
lished. 40th thousand in prees. Agentsdolng bettor now Publliheri.
than ever before. Also, for
ll>qtfvary,.lfew York, Post Office Box d.Hf 1

KING OF
HOESE BOOKS
Our Family
PH YSXCl AN.

MACHINE SHOP

1

laeLer's, Imperial, American if Putnam's
SPRING BEDS.

PARLOR AND COOKING

AND SOAP-STONE

Mothers, Save Your Children

R K r) 12Sr G T O N ’ s.

Invito particular attantion to their extensive stock of

COOK, PARLOR, SHEET-IRON

SHRINER'S

DOTY’S

GLAZING AND PAI'ERING

ooutlnursto meet all order I
tnthe abovellne.in amiB [
ner that hasgiven satlefik
tion to the best employer I
fjr a period that lodicali I
some expelence In the boiiJ
_ neei.
I
^ Orders promptly atteodrd I
toonwppIicatloD at bUlbop,
Alalo Birerl,
oppositeHarston's Blok.
WaTK rvillk

WE WILL SELL

PURCHASERS OF MUSIC
YOU CAE BUY AT
Will consult their own Interests by lubsorlblng to Pbtbrs
REDINGTON’S,
HosioAL Montnlt. Itls Issued on the first of each mentb
and gives all the latsat and bast Mnilc, by each anthers a
FURNITURE, CROOKBRT, FEATIIBRB OARPBT8,
llsys, Klnkel* Thomas, Bishop, Ifonks, Becht.Fray, Keller
MIRRORS, he., he., he., at niuob lee. price*
Wyman, etc* Every number oontalns at least Twelve Pieces
IbHD at other place* on the Kennebe*.
of new and good • -rL-nm^-nm
***“*®!i #***^*“^*1!
Alio
BPONOB AND COMBINATION MATTRESSES, lb*
on fine white papP.TPPfl^
per and from hill
rile
maslo
rJjXXiJbO
plates*
every yetytwet M.ttre**, ever mad*.
piece of which Uefterward printed In sheet form, firom the
27
CALL AND EXAMINE.
same plates, and sold at from 80 to 50 oeuts each, and all we
aak for this vatoaMe maraslne la 80 centa a copy, E8 a year,
•IJIU forslx xmintbl; and we guarantee to every yeirlysub'
sorlbei at least
______ _ . _
482 pages of
eholeenew muMTTSTOAT*
slo,by the best
aothora*
Ws
JUUKJXvxImU
expect
Pbtbbb' MobioalMontblt to pay ni as a Hagtslne, becaoae
ws give too much music for tbs monsy. II Is iMueu simply
WiU cure tho ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, BLOOD
to.lnlrodifoe onr new mnaio to the musical wurld. Our sub
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
scribers sing and play the music we give them* Their music
'•••ral*** of TIIIB, LABOR Oil fricftds near
FAIN and WEAKNESS IN THB CHEST, TROU
the
music,
like
OU BXPBNSK, end is now oonfldtnily presented to the pob- It, and buy It In
BLESOME COUGHING AT NIGHT, Ac. It will
l\irn)ITTTT.V
sheet music form
''•"Ij^P-'rtlyTHK BESTBKwIno UACIIINI IN nx- where we make
elbotually remove’Uio Cough Uiat firequeatly
UIVWJ.AA1JX
ourproflt. KsJSTIbNGK.
W
TUB BRLBBRATBD
follows Measlet, and any aflbotion of the resplrauember ! every yearly subscriber gets, during the year.st
The Machine In question Is SIUPLK, OOUPACT, DURikBLB least
tory organs, no matter of how long •tandlng, or
160
pieces
of
our
best
muslo,
all
of
which
ae
afoi
rward
** QUIICT, LIGHT RUNitING, and print 1 a sneeC forai, and sell for over #60. 11 Is yubl iihed at
whatever the age of the person. It acts as a
JJdPABLK OF PKKFONMING A RANGK AND VAKIBTF the Mammoth Music Store of J. L. Peters, 590 Broadway*
fpeolflc,ii purely vegetable, and Is pleasant to
j "UWK ne*or beforeatb^mpted upon a ringle machine-’- New York,where
tho taste. Its eflbct is soothing, allaying the vlo^
every
thing
lo
either dilk,^wlN, Unen or Cotton Thread, and Fewlog
lenoe of tho cough, faolUtatTng expeotoratloc,
niuilo lln*
foT
«*“ wl».d. Nu
with equal faoUlty the VKKY FlNIfiST aadeorsMt materials the
quieting the nerves and exhlllraUng the system.
matter
hosf
*va
imall your or
and anything betweeu tbs two eitreusSflo th moat beauil
CLOTHES WASHER.
der* It will be promptly'atteaded to.
IfsKttaobmentsIbr IlKMUINO
BRAIDING, OOKDINQ, TUOKING, QUILTING, FBLLIMG Eainple t'uplee can he eeeu at the uSIre of this paper
No oblld need die of CROUP, If tbi* Byrun la
ol 4 od the most liberal terms, Clrealars lint foes on appU* THlMilJNG, BIlflDINO, etc , art NOVld. and PRAOTIGAL
u*cd In Um«: Mi* <* a fast demmstrated bn
and havt been invented and a()Jatt«d especially for this me*
cation.
chins.
*
enperienoe. No hnllr ehonid be without tbl*
Fouudvjy
KfoticGM
UKO. H. HOOD, (Sea'I Agent,
Brnip, ** that fatal dl*ea**, GROUP, come* like n
VsMsh AMD MCM THBM.
thief In the night, to *le»lnw»F your little one*,
Tmbsubscriber,having purobasedthe whole of (he RaU
9T Water Street, Boaton.
wbea regnlor medical aid oaimot bo obtnmed,
Road Foundry, near the MainOentralRallRoad Depot, and
fitted up a
COAL YARD.
FOUIZ, ' '
'UI •abeerik.rku.il.bUabtd* Co*l T.rd *t th* Upp.r
- - • Saltimors, JfiL
Sr THE BEST TIIIls’G OUTl jgi
UepM *nd li pr.pur*d to Oirobh rutnao* ..d Bior.
aonn*<il«d
tbrnwltb,
1*
pr*p*r<d
Icfurnlib
*11
kind*
of
<^i of th* iMtl qaiiity, in quanllU** to *.1.. CambozUnd
JUST RZOUTBD AT
0A8TINa8,nnd do .njktndof JOB WORK tb.lmo, oS*i,*t
Oo.l for DUokimlth’i ure.lto on bind.
Fresh Gardon, Flower, Fruit, oib. Tree,
ibortnollo* P.rtoniln wuitpl***. tlx* n* *c*ll.
W«t*r.lll.. r.b, 8, 1870 *2 tf
R. 0. LOWE
JOB. PEKOITAL
Shriib and Evergreen
1-Jun* 10,1868 .
62 If
wbleh tafcsi firm hold
old of lbs tab by pressing on opposite sides
of (he ssme staves r"
(tbos avoidlBN any possible sttaln or Inja
ry to the tub.| and Is adjustable by a angle seiev to tabs of
riasoreurvs.
The** UairerMl’’hasBlIUf Iron parts either wroogbt or
mBUsabUlroD,aad Is built so stroDgI,
gfy and substantially that
GARDNER & WATSON.
for years It eaanot be brokea in wrioglnl garments by .the
itrewgast person.
BION or TUB “QOLDICN rLKCOB.”
It Is aho Improved la appearanM by having all its Iron
parts ntsely unned.
Ol’l’OBITB
THE I*. O., WATERVILLG, HE.
We will now furnish the varUms ilass of ibis best and
strongest cf all Wringers, on as liberal terms aud at as low
Ar* Ar.dI* for th*
prices in either large or small qoaDtitles, as other licensed
wriamrs can be eb talced.
World
Ronowned
Singer Sewing Kaohinet.
Sold to the trade everywhere. No exelusive rale glve^.
*
OBO. H. HOOD, Ken’l Agent,
THB NEW FAUILV UACBINE,
OT Water Oireel, Bosloii.
Wringers of all kinds repaired.
which b.tbNii over tw* year* In prrpamtfonr, and whfeh

graining,

“e sty

ADDaxss.

POSTAGE.
The PosTAOi on current subscriptions, to any part of the
United States, le Two 4/*enls a number,lo be prepsld at the
oAee of delivery. For back numbers the postage Is double.
PREMIUMS TO NEW BUB8CRIBBB8.
New Subscribers to any two of the above periodteali fo®
ISfO will be entitled to rseelve OMiof the Foua Kktuwi fo^
1889. New Snbserlbers to all the five may reorive Blackwood
or TWO of the RxvUws for 1869.
BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers may. by applying early* obtain back sets of
tbs Ref lews from January, ISto, to December, 1869, Kb6 of
Blackwood's Magaslne firom Janoaxy 1800, to l^ember, 1869,
at current subsorlptlon price.
82^ Neither premiums to Sobeerlbera, nor diseonnt to
Clnbsoan bo allowed, unless the money li remitted direetto
the Publlehere. No pramioms can be given to Clubs.
The January numbers wlllbe piloted foom new type, and
arrangements have been made, which, It Is hoped, will secure
rcgalar and early publication.

It'K NO. no UOUIIT STRKISr, BOSTON.

highly praised by thoss who have used It, is said ton
another Stoves yet Invented, for either Oral oiWotd I
SOpass
ARNOLD ft MBADER, Agentf.

To those ceding Spectacles, we afford at all t'mes an op* wascommeneed 62 years ago* Equalling the Quarterlies In
portunlty of procuring the Bbst ahpmostdksibanib.
its literary and ecleotifio dcpsrtsments, ll has won a wide repuUtioD for the narratlvee and sketches which enllvea Us pagTBn.M9 BOR IhYO.
ff4 00 per annum
For any one of the Reviews
7 00
“
For
any
two
of
the
Reviews *
*
•
DRVOGIST,
1000
“
Forany threeofthe Reviews *
*’
For all four of the Reviews .
.
.
, J2 00
4 00
“
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,
For Blsokwood’i Uagaslae
•
For Blackwood and one.IteVtew
ICO
“
1000
**
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews
18 00
For biaekwood and three of the Reviews
Has always on hand a full assortment, soluble for every dl« Fe Blackwood and the four Reviews
16 00
“
ffleui y*
Single Numbers of a Review, SI*' Single Numhers of Black
wood, 36 Gente.
TheRevlewe are published quarterly; Blackwood's
We take ooeaeion to notify the Fnhlio that Magamlne
Is monlhty* Volumes oommenee In Jan we employ no pedlan, and to caution
•ry.
CLUBS.
them againit those pretending to •
A discount of twkntt rHa oxnv. will be allowed to Clubs of
have onr goods for sale.
four 01 more persons, when the periodicals are sent to one

AND AITRIST-

No charge for oonsnltotlon*

POTATOES g

Domestic Lard and
Pork; Sardines;
B«oplo*B Nal’I Sank’
English
Pickles;
kVATHIlVILLK, MBFrench Mustard,;
.
Corn Starch: Green Corn,
•Chloroform, Ether or NiGreen Peas, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
Oxide G :w t dministored when desired.
GO
Chocolate; Gronml Chico vr '•'’nil
Packed Lamps; Kerosene, vrnrrnnrod safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lamp Shades
Also a good aasortment of

'

46

Aitificial Eyes Inserted without Fain.
Treatment for Catarrh.

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;

SWEET

FURBISH.

Dll- E- V. WHITMAN,

k^lGKEtKS* by the Gallon or Jar; Grnnborrics by
tho qt. or bushel; Fr«‘;h Ground BiJcWbent;
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; Rye Men); Oat
Meal; Bond's Crackers; Soda Crockers;

X ALDHN’S JE^VELllY
STORE,

3. The Westminster Review
were In themselves so apparent on trial, that Che result could
not be otherwise than it has, In the almost QBNBRAL has Just closed lU 9Sd volnme. In point oT literary nlilHty
this
Review
Is fast rising to a level with Its eompetHors it
ADOPTION ofoorCKI.HBRATBD PKHrKCTMU SPKC
Is the advocate of political and rellglotti liberalism*
fAC’ljKS by the residents of this locality.
With a full know ledge of the value of the assertion,
4. The North British Review,
now In Us 61st volnme, ooeuples a very blgh position In perl*
Uleratnre* Passing beyond the narrow formallsDi of
We Claim they are the most Perfect Optical edleal
schools and partlee, It^peali to a wider range of sympathies
and a higher integrity ofeonvietlon*
Aids ever Manufactured.

BLINDS AND V^DOW FBAHES

NOTICE!

over

l The Edinbnigh Review.

PATENTS

SOI.IOITOII OF FAT El JSt S
Bale Agent qf the United Stalti Patent OJJice,
Waekington^ under the Act of 1887.

RAINS wllHeavtf WatervIlUe for J.ewislon Portlsnd, Dos

offered by LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL, »tlho

FOREIGN

E. H. EDDY,

ARE HALF SdLD.”

£onngr0, iUirrore, irallytrs,

DBESS GOODS..
CROCKERY & GLAS^ WARE
Silks and Light Cloths for Ladies’ Outside Erer opened In WaterTitle. Aleo
Garments and Shawlf.
Tapestry, Three-ply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,
nnd Oil Cloth Carpetings.
fiuriat Caskets and Coffins atirttys on
A nice tine of Ifhiid Goods,
hand, at satisfactory ^Prices.
COXelSTIKU OF

AMERICAN AND

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

An old SAjing, and ns true as it is old, and norer aero T
^^^tonand Intermsdlatc statlonsatb. A. M, (Freight,) and
truo than virbeB applied to tlie largo stock of

And all good* naualiy k«pl In thlallot ofbnilnaM.
In addition to iba aboTi goodi, I bav* tb« largeit and beat
Stock of

One little white duck holdine up its wings.
One little bobbing duck msking weter-rings.
One litt'e black diiok turnlog round its head.
Olio big black dock—guess ii*’s gone to bed.

1870.

^^Ooods WeU Bought

FURNITUME,

At the o)() stAnd of Mcader & IMiilllpa,
Wntcrville, Mnifte.

8,

Kendall’s Mills Column.

KE-OPENKD.

SONG OF THE DUCKS.

^pril

BAG§t RAGS !!

'\K 8n and tbe hlghesttprloe paldfor any tbi f

t papercaa be made aibe
C______________________
. MAILOFFIO^

.

^,
1

Tnhoth ENGLISH and OKRMAN. Embracing tbs ALLOPATInoT UOMKOPATUIO, UYDROPATUIO, KOLEOTIO
and HSKBAL modes of Ireatment. 5 24 closely printed pag
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICEes. Price only ftft.fiO. The most oompUU, reliable and
I
populei fomlly medteal book In existence* Address 0. f. l^OTlOl la hereby ffiuea, that the Bubsctlber hai bc«u
VKNT, ^bilihsr, 8 lUiclry Street, N. Y.
-l-v
appointed Adminisirator oo the eetate of
P KOOTOR, late of^W'atervIlle In Ihe County of KenMbiSt I
peaacd, Intestate, amd .bes uodeik^a t^t tn^l by I"?
bond M the law directs; AU peveouE, therefore, h^La!
mauds against the eetoto ef said deeeaecd are desired t*
itthesameforsettlfmeotiacdalJJiidebtei to said
I equested to make immediate payment le
...
March 14. 1870.—82
SAMUBt DOOUTf^

WITH DlbKOTlONB FOR OULTUBB,
oo-partneniifp heretofore exlrilng between the nnder- Prepaid by mall. The most complete sod Judlolous assort
slgned Is'(Resolved this day by mutual consent. The
ment In the country. AGENTS WANTED.
notes and accounts due esld firm have bean pieced in the 25Sortsofeltbsr for 81*00; prepaid by mall. Also Smal
hands of f. 8* BANGS, who is aulborlmd lo settls the same*
Fruits.
'FUnis.
Bulbs all the new Potatoes, Ac * prepaid by
E. 0. LOWE.
mail. 41^. Early Ross Potato, prupaid,for fl.Oo. OonoverVi
Wat crvllle, March 24,1870. 8w89
GEO. MILUKBN
Temple St...,7ratdit'iHe, Me.
Colnasal Asparagus, 88 per 100; 926 per 1000. prepaid. New
hMfdy fragrant everbluomlpgJai^n uoneysnekle,60e(e. eaeh,
prepaid. True Cape OodTraiiueriy, for nplMOd or lowland All kind* of Kile* and Rasp* mnde fVom tlis hut Gust ^
FARMERS, A'TTENTIONI
eulcuve, 81 00 per 100. prepaid. witK directloa. Priced Cato
Bteel and Wnrrautod. I'arlicular atteutiun given to
HK subacrlbar i> msnafiiotnrinK, «n(l hu for
lo|[ue to any addreaa, gratia; also trade list. Beeda on Com
Ro-outting old Kile* nnd Ra*pa.
Oasli paid for
tbo Foundry, n*»r tbs Mxino Ccutrsl lUUr»»« •'*
Teacher of Fianq-forte ond Organ.
old File*. File* & Ru*n* for *al. or exonange.
' tion In Watervllie, tbe celebrated
B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and 8aed Warehouse
Plymouth, Mali. BstobHihed la 1848.
4iq 27__ 0^ Order* by expreu orother>vl*e will rooeivo prompt I
PATENT COEETKR HARROW.
attention,
[87
ItesJdcnreooChsplia Si., opporite Foundry.
he

. IST. FISHER,

T

File Guttov.

L. P. MAT-O,

T

D,RIBD CITRON

t

O.A OUALMKRSfo CO‘8*

THE 8AINK FURS WHITE LEAD

W

ARRANTED as pure and white as any Lead In (he world ^ iYUUP -av«ryoh)t)nrilcliQBDbe • b at ^
.
uU i HKRfi ft 00
fioUb
ARNOLD fo Ml ADKR.

W

Ilie beet Implement ever preiented to tho Ihrmor
Novelty WrinKOn'
'■
the «ull, fitting it for tbe reception of »oe® •* j
e b.v.iu*; received ilx CMC* of the celebretrd NOVSL- f,''"**
**• No firmer having nied one
TY WUINQKBB that w* can olT.r at food bartain*.
, “•«'» will nave uuy other.
*1.
AUNoCd h UKADKR. 1 -April, 1866.
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JOS. I’KRCIVAL-

